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REVOLUTION IN .lag
soo actios by eoagiwM towards
rested jr tag the situation earned by tbe
j break la the Colorado river, foar pilesOPEN BIDS FOB
ituos paid ike Orioatbiaa government;
ua aaUiiona for n pmaaMat plant;
work; funr miUioas for materia! end
swpplt; three aad ose-hal- f millioss
fur sanitation; two millions for wstr--
v - 1ii
' 3DEMOCRAT (RPANAMA CANAL
BAILEY TO BE
INVESTIGATED
SENATOR'S ALLEGED CONNEC-
TION WITH WATERS-MERC- S
CO. TO BE PROBED.
leoislatTre acts
CHURCH CANNOT
ACCEPT THIS
POPE ISSUES ENCYCLICAL AND
PREDICTS ULTIMATE
TRIUMPH.
FEAR CONSEQUENCES
French Bishops Will Obey Order
From Borne No Chsnce for Victo-
ry m Struggle.
Paris, Jan. It Tbe Encyclical Is
sued yesterday by tbe pope seeming-
ly puts as end to the hopes of mod
erates thst tbs church eventually
would accommodate Itself to the sew
conditions Is Francs. There is sot
the faiatmt suggesUos that the
French bishops win sot obey orders
from Rome. The consequences are
likely to be deplorable from every
point of rlew. The majority of the
clergy aad Catholics generally recog
nise practically so chance of the
church emerging victorious from tbs
straggle. Oa the contrary the lot of
the church will be harder. Eves las- -
res, the socialist leader refers regret
fully to the consequences which the
papal encyclical wUl entail He says:
The pope desires to save the dogma
and heirarchy. fa reality he Is pre
ps ring their ruin. Attlla waa the
scourge of Cod. Plus X Is the scourge
of the church."
Teat of Encyclical.
Rome. Jas. It The Obserratore
Romano, official organ of the Vatican,
first published the text of' the en
cyclical addressed by ths pops to
"our venerable brothers, ths cardin-
als, clergy, bishops and French peo-
ple."
In this document tbs pontiff said
his chief object la addressing the
faithful Is Franco was to comfort
them In their sufferings, which he
felt deeply. There was, howeref,-grea- t
consolation la the fact that the
Catholics of Franco were nutted. The
French government's declaration of
war was not only against ths Chris
tian faith, but against all spiritual
Ideas. Tbe French Catholics must be
prepared for all sorts of trials, hot
they were certain of final victory.
Contrary to statements upon the sub-
ject, the church did not desire s re-
ligious war Involving violent persecu-
tions, being s missionary of peace
and carrying out her mission loyally.
The church did not willingly expose
herself to war and persecutions, as
she did not desire to see her children
suffering. Tbe French government
had imposed on French Catholics an
organisation which the church was
absolutely unable to accept without
Imperiling her existence as S divine
Institution. As for the proposed
cultural associations, they are con
trary to the ecclesiastical heirarchy
given to the church by tbe divine
founder himself, and the pope con
demned them in spite of the material
Injury which this Involved at the
hands of the government
COMMISSIONER YERKES
REFUTES STATEMENTS
Report on International Revenue t
President Contradicts Newspaper
Assertions.
Superior. Wis., Jan. 12.The Tele-
gram today prints s report by Com-
missioner of International Revenue
Terkes made by the request of Presi-
dent Roosevelt as a result of the alle-
gations of that newspaper made
against Terkes department The paper
charged that Terkes opposed the enact
of a law permitting the distillingiment alcohol and that the law
.was impracticable because it compelled
jthe distiller to produce at least five
jhundred gallons s day. In his report
,to the president, YerVes contradicted
both assertions. He declared that a
still may produce firs gallons or five
thousand and denies having attempted
to head off the legislation In. question. .
Chief Justice W. J. M'ls came
home from the supreme court t San-
ta Fe this afternoon to set in cham-
bers on some cases filed for his n,
and Incidentally to spend
the Sabbath with his family.
II
W3
ft ,
1
below the International line In Mas- -
aad wbteb threatens property
la the Imperial vaBey of Cali
The message cvatalas a kmc
review of the situation aad says that
action, mast be takes or ether
Mw lM be cam so et
tnm so to be practicable of reme- -M He eettinatoajthat for iJJWJOt
tbe river caa be restored to Its farmer
channel. The esetUea of what sum.
If say. should be paid by the Soothers
Pacific for the work dose sicce Novem
ber tth is one Cor futare consideration.
Referring to the California Develop- -
aseat company, he said the United
States should acquire its rights aad
its irrigation project should he carried
out by the rectamaaoavservic.
Gallermf Were Crwwdsd.
Washington. Jas. It The announce.
meat that TOlmaa was to speak ob
the Brownsville affair today early
crowded the galleries aad corridors
of tbe senate. It was nearly one
o'clock wbes the senate finally fin
ished the morning business and the
matter was takes np. Many members
of the bouse were In the chamber and
every possible nest was occupied whoa
Tillman made his address.
Reclamation Projects Taken Up.
Special to Tbe Optic.
Washington. Jos. It H. & Holt of
Las Crueee, a prominent politician and
probably the speaker of the next bouse
of New Mexico, is with Andrews at
the departments. The diversion dam
and the Depbont Butte dam project
and other matters of the reclamation
service were takes np In the boose to
day.
TWO CHINAMEN KILLED
IN BATTLE OF TONGS
San Francisco Scans of Battle Be-
tween Celestial Secret Soclstlsa
Fifty Shots Exchanged.
. San Francisco, Jan. It During M
fight last night In Oakland between
two "Tongs." two Chinamen were
killed and five wounded and about
fifty shots were exchanged.
COUNCILMAN FOUND
GUILTY OF BRIBERY
Alderman Solicits Money for Aiding
Passaga of Important Rail-
road Franchise.
Pittsburg, Jan. 12 William A. Mar
tin, a member of the common coun-
cil of this city, was found guilty to-
day of soliciting a bribe in connection
with the proposed franchise granting
the Pittsburg & Tube City Railroad
company an entrance to Pittsburg- -
DISAPPOINTMENT
FOR BYSTANDERS
Charley Llebschner started for the
ranch yesterday afternoon with his
new automobile. The machine be-
came contrary on his hands at the
Murphey corner and Charley got off
to do some more winding up with the
crank. The people who witnessed
the stopping of the auto and the
alighting of the occupant of the cush-
ions didn't understand. They begun
to gather in groups, thinking to ree
a street performance by an export
performer. But they were disap-
pointed in their expectations. Jitter
cranking her up again Charley
i mounted the horseless carriagewnro
sailed away for home at a speed to
suit his fancy and to avoir; collision?
or accidents of any kind. Jnt
though nothing had happened to him
or his machine.
Conductor L. J. Shepherd, who waa
painfully Injured in an accident down
the road some days ago, ventured out
of doors for the first time today since
having sustained tbe injuries.
J. M. Ireland and M. M. Sundt will
commence work on their brick kilns
on the flats near the
works on oMnday. Six men will be
employed under the immediate di-
rection of R. W. Smith.
Hop at Rosenthal hall tonight
i
Iwwrka. sever aad railroad equip-jmot- :
oa million for adminlstrsttoB
purpos-- . aad a half million for esgia-eerta- g
aad serve) log expenses. Of
'this mm only about fifties million
are charged to the actual canal work,
to W paid oat of the S1.C0.0M appro-
priated by congress.
It was ta original Intention of the
government to perform this work, bat
jthe eommtssloo soon discovered that
jail the beet aad most experienced
were la the employ of private
'contractors and that their aid would bo
neressary to a successful eompletSoa of
the undertaking. Nearly all great mod- -
fern construction works have been don
jby contract. Including such gigantic
projects as the Sues canal, the Penn-
sylvania railroad tunnels, the Chicago
drainage eanai ana the xsemester
ship canal.
Contract la Awarded.
Washington. Jan. W. J. Oliver
of Nashville. Teas and Ansoa M.
Bangs of New York, associated togeth
er, were the lowest bidders for the
construction of tbe canal. They pro-
pose to do the work for $.75 per coot-a-m
upon the estimated cost Four
proposals only were received. Other
bids were 7.19 per centum by George
Pierce A Co.; Its per centum by Mac--
Arthur, Gillespie ft Co. and 28 per cent
um by the North American Dredging
Co. Messrs. Oliver and Bangs, the
lowest bidders, have had mnch exper
ience In contracting work. Oliver la
one of the largest railroad contractors
la America and at present Is engaged
in tunneling Lookout mountain and
other extensive works. Bangs wis
the contractor for the Soo canal locka.
IMMENSE SHIPMENT
OF OOLDFIEID ORE
Thirteen Loaded Cars Arrive at Sac- -
Lramento Valued at Seven Mil
lien Dollars.
Sacramento. Jan. 12 Thirteen cars
loaded with Goldfleld ore. valued at
$7,000,00. arrived here last night.
closely guarded. Each one contained
one hundred thousand pounds of ore
carefully sacked.
LAWYERS TO MEET
AT SANTA FE TO
DISCUSS REFORMS
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 12 A special
meeting of the Nw Mexico Bar asso-
ciation is to be held In Santa Fe Mon-
day. January 24, the day on whlcn
the legislature convenes, when tht
lawyers will take up the various mat- -
jters of legislation in which the pro-
fession is especially Interested and
j which it Is desired that the legisla
ture consider. These matters Include
several Important reforms in practice
and method of procedure.
At this meeting it is expected the
lawyers will take up the question of
revision or codification of the New
Mexico statutes. The revision of the
statutes is a matter which has been
agitated for some years by lawyers
in all parts of the territory, many of
whom consider it of vital Importance.
As they stand today the New Mexico
statutes are declared by well inform-
ed men to be a confused and contra-
dictory Jumble out of which it is oft- -
jen difficult to reach a legal conclus
ion.
George J. Zihlmann, who came to
this city in search of health, passed
away yesterday afternoon at the Las
Vegas hospital from tuberculosis,
just a few hours before his father ar
rived from his home at Sandusky.
Ohio, to be at his bedside. The fath-
er of the young man arrived in the
city on No. 7 last evening and will
accompany the remains back to the
home. Deceased was 28 years old.
and had a large circle of friends in
this city.
The Weekly Optic and Live Stock
Grower appeared today in magazine
form of sixteen pages, filled to rple--
tion with the cream of the new s from
the daily edition of the paper, with
some additional matter specially for
'ilia issue.
CHAMP CLARK WILL DETHRONE
JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS AS
LEADER IN HOUSE.
ATTACKS PRESIDENT
Tillman Caarscterbjss Executives Ac
tion is DiecJuugfcg Troops as Noth-
ing Mar or Una Than Lynching.
Chicago. Jan. IX. A dispatch to the
TribttAe- - from Washington says:
There Is to be a great revolution In
th democratic political camp. Pledg
es lavs bees given which lassr the
elect f Champ Clark of Missouri
as democratic leader la the bouse and
the . party candidate for speaker in
teftre Joha Sharp Williams of Miss
issippi, the present leader. Williams'
Mends do not yet give np the fight,
bat there, la every reason to believe
the pledges for Clark now constitute
a clear majority of the caucaa. The
change is of Importance because It In-
volves a creat deal la the way of preal-deatl- al
politics, as a democratic lead-
er H not to be chosen until next De-
cember, or at the beginning of the cam-palg- a
for the nomination of the presi-
dential convention.
Tillman Attacks Roosevelt
Washington, Jan. 11 Senator Till
man spoke upon the Brownsville Inci
dent in the senate today. He charac-
terised the presidents action in the
mstter as "nothing tnbre or less than
lynching.' tie challenged say one to
produce .In the army regulations or
article Tpf war any foundation for the
charge of conspiracy of silence, mo-tin- y
or treasos made against soldiers.
although he declared that there was
no doubt that tbe soldiers were
for the 'outrage at Browns
ville,". Tillman held It was contrary
to principles of vTb
erty oF the English and American lav
that "the Innocent should suffer be-
cause of the sins of the guilty; he
also declared that a man shall be con-
sidered Innocent until proven guilty.
"In this case," he said, W men
have been punished, while not more
than twenty men have been charged
with participating In the crime."
He maintained that the negro troops
should not have been sent to Texas.
After condemning Major Penrose
and Captain Macklln for alleged gross
negligence and Incompetence, Tillman
declared that race questions were at
the bottom of the whole trouble. He
insisted that the president Is primarily
more responsible than any other man
for the position of the negroes of the
south and that matters have taken on
the question of negro rights. He gave
recognition to Booker T. Washington
in a social way. He did It, knowing
that he was flying In the face of the
caste feeling among seventeen millions
of southern whites and against the
same feeling of two thirds or three-fourth-s
of tbe northern people.
He does not understand the negro
or the deep and vital character of the
issue involved. Tbe attitude of the ad-
ministration In this social question has
been the cause of a great and notable
change In tbe demeanor of the negroes
throughout the south and the greater
question of the relationship between
the races cannot much longer be kept
down.
Tillman predicted In the near future
a race conflict. In the south and in
Cuba the question was whether the
whites or the negroes shall prevail.
On the Pacific coast tbe relationship
between the Mongolian and Caucasian
Is involved. He said It was high time
something was being done to have this
great and vital question brought before
the country In some sensible way. For
himself, he was ready to go to battle
under tbe slogan "America for Ameri-
cans, and that this is a white man's
country and the white man must gov-
ern it"
Presidential Nominations.
"Washington, Jan. 12. The president
today sent to the senate the follow-
ing nominations: Assistant secretary
of the treasury, Arthur F. Statter of
Washington ; register of the land office
office at Pueblo, Samuel Abbey; re-
ceiver of public moneys at Pueblo,
John J. Lambert
Another Message ts Senate.
Washington, Jan. It The president
today sent the senate a message urg--
PRIVATE CONTRACTORS FILE OF- -
reus for completion or
CHEAT WATERWAY.
AWARD "CONTRACT
Greatest Tart of Modsr Tme-M- it
Ftt IZDMjm Bd. Government
Retains Supervision.
Washington- - Jan. 11 Tb Ulhmiaj
Canal commission unlay will open b'ds
for private contractor for the
plettoa of tbe Panama canal, la '
opinion of Chairman Shunts It la tw
grcatrat task f modern time asd
la tb bicn-s- i degree exceptional to
magnitude and complexity. The bal
oa watch the contract will be award-
ed Is the percentage of coat of complei-to- g
the work. Bidden are required to
accompany their proposals with a cer-
tified check of $200,000. and tbe suc-
cessful bidder Is required to tire bond
la tbe sum of 1 2.000,000 to protect tbe
government from loss. The govern-
ment expressly reserres to Itself the
control or sanitation, of engineering
and In the matetr of subsistence and
quarters departments, for they are di-
rectly connected with tbe health aad
well being of caaal employes. The
right of rigid supervision Is retained.
"la bo event.'' Mid Sbonts. "can
a contractor be allowed to make these
departments an Independent source of
profit."
Government Furniahsa Material.
Washington, Jan. 12. At the office
of the Panama canal commission, at
noon today, sealed bids were opened
for the construction of the isthmian
canal, the greatest project of modern
times. It is stated that all the bids
Bor9iA about 1100.000.000. The com
mission will probably require torn
Um. for con sideration of the-pr- o-
posals before arriving at a decision.
It Is possible that all bids will be re-
jected, and in that case tbe commis-
sion will either throw the competition
open to foreign bidders, or the govern-
ment will itself undertake the work.
The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish a bond of $2,000,000.
lu case the work Is not carried out
satisfactorily, the contractor will be
liable to the loss of percentage and
premiums and $3,000,000 n addition.
The contractor will not be held respon-sibl-
e
for the uses of defective mater-
ials, provided same have been approv-
ed by the government s chief engineer,
in charge of construction. The agree-
ment also provides for a possible
change in the estimated cost and time
of construction in case material al-
terations are made in the plans and
specifications.' or If it shall be found
that the estimates were based on er-
roneous data, or in case of any great
catastrophe tor which the contractor
is not responsible.
Under the terms of tfce contract the
government will supply all the per-
manent plants and will furnish most
of the material. Tbe successful bidder
will be required to furnish only the
men aad the minor machinery and
tools and to do the work within an
estimated time and at an agreed cost.
Premiums will be given in case the
work is performed in less time or at a
lesser cost than provided in the con-
tract, while heavy penalties will at-
tach for a violation of the contract in
regard to time and price without ade-
quate reason.
The act of congress providing for
the building of tbe canal authorizes
the expenditure of $145,000,000 for that
purpose. According to the estimate of
the international board of consulting
engineers, the three-lock- , eighty-five-fo-
level canal will cost for construc-ttontabo-
$130,000,000. In addition to
this, millions of dollars will necessarily
be spent in the administration and
sanitation of the canal zone, in addi-
tion to many other smaller expenses
aside from the actual construction
work. Many engineers who have in-
vestigated the subject declare that the
original appropriation will be Inade-
quate and that many millions of dol-
lars more will be required before the
work Is completed.
Up to date there have been expei d
for all purposes connected with tl3
canal about eighty millions of dollars,
including forty millions for the fran-
chise and Panama railroad; ten mit
Lower House of Teaae Take Matter
Up Today to Determine Man
nor of Inquiry.
Aastla. Texas. Jaaaary IE At 11
o'clock today the lower boas of the
legialatare started po a eight bow
discussion as to w bother Senator
Bailey should b Investigated by
committee or the boose la body as
to his alleged coaaectioa with the
Waters-Pierr- e Oil company. Tbe two
factions agreed that each aide should
hare four hours time aad at tbe
of that time a vote should
be takes.
Adjournment will probably be tak
es before the debate is concluded.
JUCSE EOFE
IS THE FLiN
TO VOTE F03
Do Not Fail to Go to the Polls en
Monday and Swell His
Majority.
Justice Frank Bono has made a
splendid record during his brief occu
pancy of the office of justice of the
peace and every fair minded citizen
should turn out and vote for him on
Monday. He Is a clean, worthy
young man and is entitled to the sup
port of every citiien of tbe precinct,
regardless of politics.
GERMAN INSURANCE
COMPANY MUST PAY
LARGE FIRE LOSSES
San Francisco, Jan. 12 The North
German Insurance company of Ham-
burg, which has been ordered by the
German courts to pay the claims
against It, had risks amounting to
$4,500,000 in tbe big fire last April.
Tbe company denied liability on the
ground of an earthquake clause In
their policy and has paid no claims.
It is understood by insurance men
here that the suit In the German
courts was to tent this particular
clause and that the decision was bas-
ed upon the punctuation of the
clauses.
LOCAL NEWS
Placldo Sandoval returned to hi
ranch up the Gallinas this morn-
ing.
'That quartet last night was Immense,
but it will probably not Boon be heard
again.
A flurry of snow this afternoon, with
no telling when or where the storm
will end.
Complimentary ball by the Improved
Order of Red Men at their wigwam on
next Monday night.
I There will be a hotly contestel
election In some of the precincts of
the county on Monday, notably In
precinct No. 5 across the river.
The Library association will
meet Wednesday afternoon at the
Carnegie library to transact business
of import8nce and every member is
urged to be present.
Mrs. W. L. Burton, formerly Miss
Matheson, who had been seriously ill,
has recovered sufficiently to allow tbe
departure of her husband from the city
on the rounds of trade.
It looked this afternoon aa If Las
Vegas was booked for another snow
storm. A little snow has been fall-
ing since two o'clock this afternoon
and tbe air has beeome much colder.
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IPramlneiti Gtenpnan
ki gtowteg fmmpvtj as aliarisg
ciretslars, showing cajorjaoas profits
paper) is agsia la evidence. The
great eVveiupeaewis la variose Baln- -OWE TOTALS OF
m YORK'S ACTIVITIES
tag fields witfcia Um past few saoaths
sad the advance ia ike prices of ada- - latest to Wlfleir.rals have give aim the chant tor
which be Is ala looking to pro
The Rev. Dr. A. li. Lonz amote the cirralatiuA of other people s
money toward his owa pockets. Meaa--
ahlle the reputable Btlaiag owe who
VEzs Spent on DiMs, Dteis m4 Postage Stops realize that this sort of thing hartshonest saining enterprise and who
want to see mining levestaM-a- put
on the same basis as those ia other
forma of industrial eVvt-lopmr- are
gradually getting together la advo
cacy of some plaa of public regula
--E3 for a New Pcstofflce-- tf esteniers In Ban-tatta- o
to Have a Club-Cart- lcg the Wildcat
Hice Boomer-D- id Carnegie Hand Prince-
ton a Lemon? - Scheme Bat
Dazed Wall Street
tion. In a talk the other day with
Mr. A. Chester Beatty of M. Gugfea
helm Sons, the greatest handlers o:
mining securities la the country, he
pointed out the three things neces
sary 10 put mining Investments on a
safe footing so that the maa without
technical knowledge may share" ia
prominent and independent
clergjinan, who is called
the venerable Church of
God minister, of mount Joy,
Penn., is 84 years of age,
and says DUFFY'S PURE
nALT WHISKEY, : the
Great Renewer of Youth,
cured him of nervous debil-
ity, congestion of the brain,
grip and severe attacks of
vertigo and restored him to
health and vigor.
Durirg the past forty years of my life I
have suieitd much from nervous debility, coa-mti- ua
of the brain, la grippe, nervous proan
l,ua and numerous severe attacks of vtrugo.
In couicqucnce of this my system became very
much dibpidstcd. Some time sines I retolred
tbat I would give your medicine a fair trial.
Now I am perfectly well, strong sad vtgotou.
lamia the eighty-fourt- h year ol my age, and
my purpoK is to keep your medicine etav oa
hand as a restorative tonic. A. It LOAO,
Mount Joy, Pa., Sept 17, '06.
Rev. Dr. Long has preached 6,000 sennoos,
written out in full 2,000 sermoat, btptwed $49
profrisffig btlievers, married 114 coupw, cm.
oated st $00 funeral, preached st 7$ dliferent
camp meetings and revised the Apostles Creed,
Many prominent clergyman, doctors of med-Iri- ne
ana temperas- - workers, who, like Dr.
Long, have been benefited by this great ncd
ftinc, extol its virtues,
I I ' -- ' "- -,., "f,vl V
i H, - v. V, V-- J
N "
.
' - v Vt-"-
" I 1
f , ' V? tw a-- j
f - t v . f a. I
,
- ' . X If
i "v s A
ad?qate facilities were the occasion
of much annoyance to business men.
the great profits of legitimate mining
enterprises without the risk of losing
bis money In wildcat schemes. "In
the flint place.- - said Mr. Beatty,
"cornea the iisttns of seeuritle
Under these circumstances Fatfcee
Knickerbocker is hoping that Unci
through a supervising committeeSam will this year make him a prea
eat of $3,000,000 for new postoffke to
be erectad on a three and a halt acre
site receaUy acquired near the sew
with full powers to determine which
are worth listing and which are not
Ia the second place there should be
Pennsylvania railroad terminal post-
master Wllleox. who has Just return
strict enforcement of the postal laws
to prevent the distribution of fraudu
ed to tba elty from urging the case
before the appropriations committee
New York, Jul IS. -- With a wak-- '
test which amount to a mast for
sUggerias; statist Ira thawing Its
growth. New York I already patting
itself on the back with a satisfaction
gained from a perusal of the manner
is which It expanded during l. Itfa nterally a swollen city, presenting
maay more difficult problem! to toe
average ma a than doe tka questloa
ef swollen fortunes. During tba put
year ita population kept right on
growing, ao let than 111,77J babies
befog bom daring that period, or
enough to give every family in the
tat of Montana a an of twins. Mar-
riages ntimbered 96,710 aad deaths
71,20. tba latter alone being about
equal to th population of Wllmlng-ton- ,
Delaware. The 12.601 saloons la
tba city sold over 1300,000.000 of
drinks, or enough to give three-quarte- rs
of a million dollars to every ed-
ucational Institution la tba United
lent advertising matter. In connec-
tion with these there should be regu-
lation through national laws, such as
they have abroad, requiring bona fide
of the house, says la reference to the
matter: "A bill will probably be pre-
pared ander Postmaster General Cor representations oa the part of pro
telyoa'a direction. We are laboring moters. Great fortunes have been
asv. a. st, uma. m taaas ouunder the handicap that lUa Is riv made In mines and great fortunes
era and harbors year In congress. will be made, but for the protection Puffy' VMi Uhistteyof the ordinary Investor somethingand It will be harder, therefore, toget a building: btlfV but the exigencies must be done to put speculation on
legitimate basis." It Is probableof the situation ought to appeal totba members of the appropriations that a concerted movement to secure
regulation by the federal governmentcommittee, and I am very hopefulthat wa will get what we need." New will be put under way very soon.States. Measured In dollars New
Andrew Carnegie's Lemons.
York's harbor facilities are almost ai
much overtaxed as the postoffice,
however, and her share In tha regu-
lar annual appropriation of $50,000,.
000, which the National Rivera and
It sa abtorately pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic. It bwlds op the nerve
tissues, tones up the heart, gives power to the brain, strength and elasticity to the mus-
cle, and richness to the blood. It brings into action all the vital forces, it makes diges-
tion perfect and enables you to get from the tood you eat the nourishment it contains.
It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and skkly children. It strengthens
the system, is a promoter of good health snd longevity, makes the old young snd keeps
the young strong. Duffy's Pure Malt Whitkcy u s form of food already digested, and
is recognised ss a family medicine everywhere. This is a guarantee.
Sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers or direct, la sealed bottles
only ; never In bulk. Price $1. Insist oa tha genuine and see that the
Old Chemist " trade-ma- rk Is on the label. Beware of refilled bottles and
spurious malt whiskey substitutes offered for sale by unreliable dealers.
They are positively harmful and will not cure. Illustrated medical book
let and doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
York's thirst for liquids was one-ha- ir
as expensive as Its thirst for wealth,
$064,490,000 having been spent for
bonds la the elty. "Salea of stocks
totalled I8,2i,e0l ahares. or enough
wnen Andrew uarnegie a year or
two ago handed Father Knickerbock-
er about a hundred assorted libraries,Harbnra Congress Is urging with such
excellent prospects of success, would lh strings tied to them, straightto give every widow la the country
100 shares, with 14,000,000 left over
for Mr. Harrlman. It la pointed out.
way a suspicion arose in the minds
of Gothamltes that the of Sktbo
be as great a boon at a new postof-
fice.
A Westsrn Club.
however, that this doea not tndlcate waa a purveyor of lemons. Mrs. Rose
Pastor Stokes, the wife of the younggreater popularity of paper as com-
pared to liquid Investments, since the J. B. rJACKEL, Distributor.Only one other place. It Is believed,and that one Is never mentioned In socialist reformer, who a short timeago refused his usual annual subscriplatter are much cheaper. In spite of
polite society, haa a bigger percent tion to the Y. M. C. A. because that
institution Is conducting a serlea ofage than New York of those exiles
this fact about 1100,000 Is shoved
over New York bars every day In the
year. The city also managed to sep lectures on investments," declaresfrom homo and country who believe
that some other place Is the only one
a chance. One young fellow who
hoped to get in on the ground floor
by buying early, paid $210 for almost
the first ticket sold.
the canny Scot a sham philanthroarate Itself from the Insignificant
aunt of $43,000,000 for diamonds.
Attorney R. F. Hamilton of Dm
Ing, who waa admitted to practice be-
fore the bar of New Mexico on his
certificate from the 'aw school of the
University of Wisconsin, left Santa
Fe or the county seat of Luna
fit to live In and refuse to prove It pist. In aplte of the fact that he Is
Attorney E. B. Brumback of Eataa-cl- a,
left Santa Fe for his home, after
having been admitted to practice the
legal profession In New Mexico. Mr.
Brumback was granted a certificate
on his credentials from Kansas. Prior
to locating at Estancia he practiced
law at El Dorado, Kansas.
Nearly every stite la the Union, credited with having given away $11,
FROM THE ANTIttES.from Maine to California, has Its so 000.000 last year. What Preslden:
ciety la the metropolis, and once Wood row Wilson of Princeton Unl
which, aaya the atatlstlclaa, la enough
to give $1,000 worth to every actress
la the country, with sufficient left
oyer to provide an engagement ring
for each of New York's couples. Sur-
face and elevated roada In Manhat
year the members get together and versuy minus nasn 1 yet been an
nounced. As the story goes, about
three years ago President Wilson, In
drown their mutual sorrow In liba-
tions to the only star In the flag that
counts. The latest addition to thistan carried during the year 1.164.619. a perfectly Innocent way. Invited the
list of organization la to be made041 persons, a number Just about ironmaster to luncheon at the unl
versity. Under the spell of entertainup of exiles from the various Rockyequal to the population of the whole
world. Of these several hundred mil mountain atates, and Is being organ nient, he was successfully touched for
an even $100,000, the estimated cost
Early to Bed
and early to rise, makes one healthy,
happy and wise, especially If you take
Herblne before retiring. A positive
cure for Constipation. Dyspepsia and
all liver complaints. Mrs. 8 , Co-
lumbia, Tenn., writes: "I always keep
a supply of your Herblne on hand.
Am so pleased with the relief it gives
In constipation and all liver com-
plaints that words can': express my
appreciation." Sold by Center Block
Ised under the leaderablp of Mr. A. J.lions never got a seat for their nick
Chamberlains Cough Remedy Bene-
fits a City Councilman at
Klngaton, Jamaica.
Mr. W. O'Reilly Fogarty. who Is a
member of the City Council of King-
ston, Jamaica, West Indies, writes as
follows: "One bottle of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy has good effect
on a cough that was giving me trou-
ble and I think I should have been
more quickly relieved If I had con-
tinued the remedy. That It was ben-
eficial and quick In relieving me
there Is no doubt and It Is my inten-
tion to obtain another bottle. For
sale by all druggists.
Rev. W. W. Havens, organizer of
the anti-saloo- n league, left Albuquer-
que for the Pecos valley on a trip to
the Interests of his organization.
Seligman of Helena. Montana. Theel. There were 121.750 fires during of a great artificial pond to be called
organisation will be known as the1906 costing 219,733.135. The custom Carnegie Utke, which shouid make
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Safe
Medicine for Children
In buying a cough medicine for
children never be afraid to buy Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. There Is ni
danger from it and relief is always
sure to follow. It Is intended espec-
ially for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough, and there is no bet-
ter medicine in the world for these
diseases. It Is not only a certaiu
curd for croup, but, when given an
soon as the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping
cough Is not dangerous when thin
remedy Is given as directed. It con-
tains no opium or other harmful
drugs, and may be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.
bouse collected $209,000,000 and 18, the sons of Old Nassau worthy rivalsthe Rocky Mountain Club. Its object
purports to be to provide a home for34 ships cleared the port during the of Cornell, Harvard and Yale In
aquatic sports, and President Wilson"all former and present residents ofyear or about fifty-on- e every day.
California, Oregon, Washington, Mon proceeded to pat himself on the back
as a clever financier. By the time Depot Drug
Co.
tana, Idaho.VVyomtng, Utah, Colorado,
And last but not least, two New
Yorkers, Carnegie and Rockefeller,
gave away $18,179,000 during the Arizona and New Mexico," who mar the engineers got through with him A. W. Mornlngstar, who was admitbe wandering in the jungles of Man and the contractors had started work ter to practice the legal profession in
New Mexico, left Santa Fe for his
year, both surviving.
Mllliona for Stamps
however, he felt the need of anotherhattan Island. If the promoters or
the organization succeed In evolving guess. That $100,000 was looking home at Lordsburg.Last year the postage bill for that a club that Is really homelike to the
westerner, Its success should be as
like thirty cents. But the Laird was
out of small change, and Princeton's
only recourse to save her face was
WHAT'Spart of New York City which Is In
eluded within the boroughs of Man
Edward Richards, of Fort Bayard,
Is In Albuquerque visiting his broth-
er, Joseph Richards, the Rallroa l
avenue cigar dealer.
sured; for there are always a good worth doing Is worth doing well. Iflot of westerners In this city. Herenattan and the Bronx amounted to an a peal to the alumni. During the
A Card
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cures
la grippe coughs and prevents pneu-
monia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine ia in a yellow
package. Refuse substitutes.
you wish to be cured of rheumatism
after when a western husband an$17,837,331, or 7.24 per capita for past two years these devotes sons
nounces that he Is going to step use Baliard'a Snow Liniment and you
will be "well cured." A positive cure
population of 2.464,432. The average
dally Income was over one tenth of around to the club, it may be a well
have contributed $300.0000 to the cost
of that lake. A month ago it was
finished, dedicated and named Car
negle Lake!
for Sprains, Neuralgia, Bruises, Con
Special Announcement Regarding the
Natic.H Pure Food and Drug Law
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles Is not affected
bv the National Pnra Pnnit ami lime
for his wife to make specific Inqulrthe postal recelpta of the entire conn
try. and the Increase over 1905, 9.76 ies. for he may mean the one close to traded Muscles and ell the ills thatflesh is heir to. A. G. M. Williams,per cent The holiday mall this sea Navasota. Texas, writes: law as It contains no opiates or other
the glittering lights of Broadway
To Regulate Mine Boomer.
"I have used Snow Liniment for
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street ana
Douglas avenue.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund monev if i
rails to cure E W GROVE'S signs
ture on each box 25 cents
son amounted to something tike 0
pieces, much of it of unusual
bulk, and the delays Incident to In
narmiui arugs, and we reeomme.
it as a safe remedv for children andsprained ankle and It gave the bestof satisfaction. I always keep It inThe wildcat mining promoter with adults.
the house."
One On Wall Street
A day or two ago a pretty girl car-
rying a confident air and one of those
dinky little handbags which women
affect, stepped Into Wall street froct
a subway train with a scheme which
made the youngsters, and even some
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t Drug
Co.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
A. J. Thull of Watrous, connected
with the store of Lang ft Tipton at
C. E. Hulbert and family left Albu
querque for Chicago, their formerESTABLISHED, 1870.
that place, was a visitor inof the old fellows as well, sit up and home. Mr. Hulbert was for t time
connected with the Harvey kvpW'jijtake notice. In the bag were 350
neatly printed and numbered tickets there.
Ex-Go- M. A Otero has returned
to Santa Fe from the Corona Queen
mines in Lincoln county whither he
went In company with H. Harry Mey-
ers, vice president and general man-
ager of the Corona Queen Mining
company, and Regis Chauvent, a min-
ing expert from Denver.
THE How to Cure Chilblains.
"To enjoy freedom from chll- -which read this way: "For the purose of assisting In the completion
of the musical education of Miss Mir-
iam Edwlna, I agree to pay the sum
In dollars of the number of thla tick
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
For any disease of the skin we can
recommend Chamberlain's Salve. It
relieves the Itching and burning sen-
sation Instantly and soon effects a
cure. This salve Is also invaluable
for sore nipples. For sale by all drug-
gists.
W. W. Corbett, of the firm of Cov
blains," writes John Kemp, East Otis-fiel-
Me., "I apply Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Have also used It for salt
rheum with excellent results." Guar-
anteed to cure fever sores. Indolent
ulcers, plies, burns, wounds, frost bites
and skin diseases. 25c at all druc
How to Avoid Appendicitis
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
et. If this number should be the
lucky one and all Interests being mu-
tual, matrimony will be considered."
Miss Edwina explained tbat she
thought her vocal talents deserved
stores.unno Laxative ram syrup cures
A meeting of the Bernalillo County
bett fc Smythe, civil engineers and
assayers, returned to Santa Fe frc;n
BTOokvllle. Pennsylvania, where Ik
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orlno
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate of gripe and Is mild and pleas
v OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckttt building, 6th St
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. President.
C. 0. RAYN0LD& Cashier.
KALLETT RAYNOLDS, An t Cashier
Medical society was held Wednesdayand demanded two years in Euroe,
and that the proceeds of her schema hag been visiting relatives since
Christmas.
night, at whilch, It is understood, the
society determined upon the repre-
sentative on the territorial medical
ant to take. Refuse substitutes.would just about defray the expense. O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.The odds were a little hard to figure,but the daring ones, after the meruit board, whom Governor HagermanHow to Avoid Pneumonia
Tou can avoid pneumonia and other will be asked to appointglance at Miss Edwina's trim figure. Hon. Solomon Luna, national re
blue eyes and ruby lips, shut their publican committeeman from Newserious results from a cold by takingFoley's Honey and Tar. It stops the
cough and exjels the cold from the syseyes and plunged on the possib'Iity
of winning a wife with a bank ac-
count of $61,425. Even some of the
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
Piles. Druggists are authorized tr
refund money If PAZO OINTMENT1
tem as it is mildly laxative. Refuse
Mexico, has gone to New York City,
where he will remain until Mrs. Luna
who recently underwent an operation.
Is able to accompany him to this ter
A general banking bos loess transacted.
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
Issues Domestic and Fosetgn stxohange.
any but the genuine in the yellow
package.greybeards. It Is whispered, forgot fails to cure in 6 to 11 days. 60c.O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street andfamily ties for a moment and took ritory. Advertise In The Optic.Douglas avenue
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Manufacturer of Loom Leaves
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II St7 Sixth St,
SA1S DIES GAME i
mi tuc r.AiinwQ l
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Socorro. N. M., Jan. 12 "1 am sorry
fur what I have done. My end Is a
warning to other boya who may be
tempted to do wrong. Goodye"
Thlo. la rough translation. U the
lam word of Carlos Sal, murderer of
William McLaughlin and John Billiag- -
alea, waa executed on the acaffold
hn' .veiller(lay l 3:5 jin the Jail yr1
o'clock
Sals waa perfectly cool and collected
and from the time he left hi. cell until ,p.
bla head. boverth cap waa fitted
trayed no sign of fear of tbe ena
w him. His calm ana coin.--
.
SI. Louio, Rocky Mountain &
Pccific Raihvqy Co.
The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron. K. M.. Including the
Koehler Hranrb. I now open for FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic Due
other extensions.nillire m iM. gVen of the opening ofPASSENGER
Daily.
STATIONSfrain N. 1
Lv (at Raton Arr 12:26 pm
7 Lve Clifton House Lve 12:01 pm
13 Lve (b) Preston Arr 11:40 in
2 Lve Koehler Junction Arr 11:10 nv
Arr Koehler Arr 11:30 ant
2:oo rir.
2:30 put
1:00 pm
":15 pm
3:33 put
l;W piu a I Lr. let
4:3.1 um 41 I Lve
5.00 ptn i? a t
striking contrast to themeaner was in
depression under which he has
suffer-
ed tor the past three days. During
that time he has scarcely tasted food
and until Thursday night he had
slept but little. On his last night,
how-eve- r,
tra lept well and appeared In
better spirits yesterday morning than
for some time. Bight up to noon the
rumors continued that an appeal to the
supremo court would be brought about
by which a stay of execution could be
jr secured. Shortly after noon, it
came definitely known that no action
had been taken and that execution
would be allowed to proceed without
Interruption. Preparations were quick-l-
completed and the hanging set for
3:3(f o'clock.
At twenty-on- e minutes to four Sals
walked from his cell accompanied by
the guard and followed by two priests
who have been In attendance from
time to timo since the death sentence
was pronounced. The young man
walked alone and without assistance.
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years old. for medicinal purposes.
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"UNIVERSAL"
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vereome waaJmass. In-cra-
vltfar, bantoh pain a.
Ma rmdr aqua. la OH.MUTTS PBNNYROV AL PILLS
iaII h tVt,tf)ta mA fir UnIM
ComaImI Cm Cltvelaad, Otab
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
Raton - VIcIlcra
Who go to tha Saabtrg Hotel once
go always. Luxurioui rooms. Fin
Meals. Good Service, Hotel so
being enlarged. .
Seaberg Hotel
I. ra..n .V. . f at A. IK n mIII nv.ii, ..... w. " k-- '
Connects with El Paso & sontn
Dawson, N. M.. at n:& a. m.
I a I Truck cnnnectlnon with A.. T.
(b) Track connection with A.. T.
Houten. N. M.
(c) Track connection with E. P. A
J, van Houten,
V. P, A Gem Mgr.
Raton, New fJIoxleo
pulpit and choir loft 1
1
TO INSURE PUBLICATION ALL
CHURCH NOTICES MUST BE FIL-
ED IN THE OPTIC EDITORIAL
ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O'-
CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING.
BAPTIST CHURCH, comer et
Sixth street and Main avenue.
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Mid-wee- k prayer meeting Wed- -
evpntnsr at 7:30 t. m. All areinesauy
cordially Invited to attend these serf
Ice.
Preaching In the evening at 7:45
m. by Rev. W. 8. Bullard. of the
Christian cburcn
Gilbert McWhlrter will lead th.
Sunday meeting at the Y. M. C A. at
I o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
CHURCH OF IMMACULATE CON
CEPTION. Henry C Poune. pastor,
On Sundays Mass ta laid tt 8 a. m.
and at 10 a. m. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. in.
Through the week Muse Is said at v
a. m. Mass Is said In Is Vlgllea
on the Tuesday following the first
Sunday of the month: In Upper Town
on the Thursday following the first
ami third Sundays 'of the month, in
Vegosn on the Tuesday following the
third Sunday of the month.
First mass at 8:00; high mass at
10:00: Sunday school for Spanish-speakin- g
children at 2:00 p. ni.: for
English speaking children at 3:00 ;i.
m.: benediction of the blessed sacra-
ment at 3:45 p. m. Dally masses
through the week at 7:30 and :30
a. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-
ROWS. Rev. Paul Gilberton. Pasto- r-
First mass at 7:00 a. m. every Sun
ay TJltLJ
directl,m of ,ne retto Slstera
Third mass at 10 a. m.. sermon In
Spanish. Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
Every day mass at 6:30 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, corner Eighth and Nation
al avenue, Rev. H. Van Valkenburg,
pastor.--Sunda- y School 9:45 a. m
preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Kpwortb League. Intermediate, 3 p.
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:30 p.
ni. Woman's Home Missionary so
ciety the first Friday each month.
Ladies Aid the first Thursday each
mouth. Queen Esther the last Fri-
day each month.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
913 Seventh street. Regular serv-
ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Subject, "Sacrament."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Mid
week services Wednesday evening at
g o'clock. All are welcome.
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH.
corner National avenue and Eighth
street, Rev. J. S. Moore. Rector.
First Sunday after the Epiphany. Jan-
uary 13, 1907.
Holy communion at 7:30.
Sunday school at 9:45 . m.
Morning prayer and sermon. 11:00.
Evening prayer and sermon at 7:30
This church is open daily for pri-
vate prayer and meditation.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Douglas Avenue and Tenth Street. . .
Morning worship at 11:00.
Sunday school and Bible classes at
9:45 a. m.
Society . of Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m.
His step was firm, his head erect anl
his face apparent.,- - without emotion, WOULD YOU
Bill Jones says: Re-
ligion la a bait used by
lota o' scoundrels b'gosil
This church extends a hearty wel
come to all people. Strangers and so
journers especially Invited.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Fraternal
Brotherhood Hall, W. 8. Bullard, pas
tor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. ni.
rreacning at U:0O a. m j
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. ru.
'
At the evening service the pastor
will preach at the Baptist church and
the two congregationa will worship j
together.
All are cordially Invited to these
services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Regular
services. Sunday at 3 p. m., at 1209
Mora avenue! All are Invited to these
Bible Investigations every Lord's
day.
LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters re
mains uncalled for at the Las Vegaa,
N. M., postofflce for the week ending
January 1, 1907:
Aragon, Mrs. levlna
Archlbeque. Mr. Jose
Baca, Mr. V.
Barker, Mr. E. 8.
Chaves, Mrs. Julianita
Chaves, Jose A.
Crespin, Jose D.
Campos, Senora Estcfaua
Enclnlas, Senora Felipeta
Uallegos, Eugenlo B (2)
Gutierrez, Cr. Don Pablo
Herrera. Don Tranquility
Hernandez, Miss Rufinlta.
Lucero. Mr. Juan
Lelba, Miss Manuelita
Montano, Jose
Mestas, Samuel
Monroe. R.
Martinez, Mr. Vicente
Pollock, J.
Qnlntana, Mrs. Dorateo Mares de
Rivera. Emlllo (21
Romero, 8arlta P.
Romero, Mr. D.
Romero, Julio
Romero, Anastasio
Salazar, Mr. Nicolas
Valdez, Miss 0.
Velnaquez, Tomas
Zuniga, Senor Andres
Personas deslando obtener alguna
de efitaa carta deben de nreeuntarle
a el estafetero por cartas ''Avisadas."
Persons calling for the above will
please say "Advertised."
R. B. SCHOONMAKER.
Postmaster.
Cut this out and take it to any drug
store and get a free sample of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
These tablets are far superior to
pills, being easier to take and more
pleasant in effect. They correct dis
orders of the stomach, liver and how-el-
A. M. Edwards, attorney at law at
Farmlngton and a member of the ter
ritorial bureau of immigration, was a
guest at the Claire in Santa Fe.
Mrs. M. A. Shack, 315 South Third
street, left Albuquerque for Clay Cen-
ter, Kas., called there by the serious
illness of a brother.
He mounted the scaffold, again with--1 fofg eflpeca,Iy
out asBistance. and turning. sikeaU ch)drpn of the par,8h HymM
briefly to the twenty-thre- e people as- - 8ung by tl)p young adleg under ,ho fBaBjMHMWsBssBSNBSBSBVBat I5.UI per gallon, or $IS0 per quart. Big redaction on all imported Liquors
and Stomach bitters. Largest and most complete Family Liquor House In
SCHEDULE.
I Train No. 2
1
Vermeio Lve I 10:25 m
Cerrososo Lve j 9:45 am
Imarron Lve I 9:23 am
western itauway. irain !o. iu, ieTius
A S. F. R v.
A 8. F. Ry. Livery sevlce to Vaa
S. W. Ry.
IV. A, Qorman,
O, & P A.,
The Gennina White CorafJOl'J Whiskey? Well we have
it, and it comes all the way
from Tennessee and sell
QREOIOiA Y, Camt lm Vogm
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Thursday Night, January 17
Looter
VJho'o Comino?
The Famous Originals
MURRAY
and their Incomparable cast:
Gladys Van
Gertrude Rutlsdgs
May Gabriel
a
Bae Hamilton
Gut Plxley
Bobby Harrington
Fred Gullllard
P. i. Kant
and a real singing and (lancing cho
rus of Natura't
FAIREST FEMININE FELICITY
aembled m the enclosure, "e ,
to Spanish, briefly expressing sorrow
for the crime for which he was to pay
the penalty, and saying good-by- e to
his friends. His voice was steady and
clear.
The cap was fitted over his eyes
and the sheriff gave the signal for
Jailer Sylvester Abeytla to spring the
trap. The drop was perfectly success-
ful. Sals struggled briefly, and at 3:53
o'clock Dr. C. O. Duncan, the physician
In charge, pronounced life extinct
The body will be given into the hands
of friends for Interment.
Carlos Sals was hanged for the mur-
der of John Blllingslea and William
McLaughlin, prospectors, whom he kill-
ed in the Manzano mountains on Octo-
ber 29th last. With Sals at the time
was Ellseo Vales, a younger boy. who
has been sentenced to ninety-nin- e
years In the penitentiary, after plead-
ing guilty to the crime. Sals also de-
sired to plead guilty, but the court re-
fused to accept the plea since the evi-
dence showed that he had done the
work. Sals and Valles met the two
prospectors, whov wifth BUHngslea'a
wife, were traveling through New
Mexico toward their Colorado home,
while the min-
ers
on a prospecting tour,
were looking for water. The boys
offered to guide them to a spring. Sals
was given & gun to carry. As the party
proceeded in search of the water he
shot the men, each In the back. The
bodies were left by the boys who went
hack to camp, cut loose the horses and
left Mrs. Blllingslea alone in the hills
where she was found three days later
hy a search party, who also found the
bodies of the lead men. The two boys
were captured soon after.
th city
Both Phonam OHA8
Why Suffer from Rheumatlsmf
'
Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this.
Just try one application of Chamber-Iain'- s
Pain Balm. It will make rest
and sleep possible, and that certain-
ly means a great deal to anyone af-
flicted with rheumatism. For sale by
all druggists.
A native citizen was arrested yester-
day morning for driving over a cement
sidewalk with a load of wood and was
taken before Judge Frank Bope for
hearing. He pleaded guilty to the
charge but stated that he did not
know he was committing an offense.
The Justice of peace fined bim five
dollars and then remitted the fine,
as the offense was committed entire-
ly through ignorance of the law, and
the pVlsoner was released on the
navment of costs. There is a great
deal of feeling on the matter In the
vicinity of the Normal school, as the
cement sidewalks have been badly
shipped and broken by wagona.
The Right Name
Mr. August Sherpe, the popular
of iho noor. at Fort Madison,
Iowa, says: "Dr. King's New Life
Pills are rightly named; they act
more agreeably, do more good and
make more feel better than any otb- -
laTBtive" Guaranteed to cure bil--
linnsneaa and constipation. 25c at all
drug stores.
Each day's failure to advertise
vour vacant property In The Optic
i. noriected onoortunlty. tf
Pqvjr LAS MICAS DAILY TIC- - Ul Ki" J xx - -
a4 ssalyM a npqwcd tor the peot is,GljcgatiU pile
tSTAiUJMtO tT
Mb U aw ptaca-- d oa ifcebuufc-- a sad
aaetuMeea
THE PURE DRUG
taUt that H a Im MM
Tkaa tar prarueall all th fursM
PJtMed bfJht Optic Cmepsajr ha at the ptvfter tabeJs, ra la- -
,ciftK thm pubttr of the eontata ofMMMtpd atrVtlr la aMBSw wttfc
.LCttCtMU ML PADCtTT- .- (he buiiW r parfcax. the amount
of akufcol r aareottr ed la t pra--thetr pw fwM a ct uf Jw
itaftUtua. and brarlag the fotlow--Stkv I. MMt KUMM tiltBttf to Iw ra Tlil smut- - lt tag atatetneat: Guaraateed ua4r ta
nerita If fvm ixW ftwd and drag act. Ja SO, t$C'
Xoihiag raa a at4 wittM-u- t that state- -M. It-- mmmmt riam
ascet on the label.HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERSSUSSCftlPTlO RATES. la answer to aa Inquiry. Mr. LUUe
14VaftB Hff aBUIHat UAH. I has received a reply from one v
TO LODGE SECRETARIESlliB - ir. I prtMilast maaafactartag
firm which
to xamat-- f Its katr tonic
and liaimeat preparatiuBa. for the
a so ludr II always rrr lndgs
tii. Pear Appetite, Oyspepsn. Ct
r Fswtalo in. GK If Hr
er 107 Almac from asy lfiat
or dVsier
-
reaMoa that they contain refiaed
Labels were scnt. however, forTb Weekly Opticon Tmr
all the other preparations that this
firm maaufacturw. This leaves on
to the cause of edacatkm la the terri the shelves of every druggist la the1?
urrttortes a dead stock of goods, be--tory and to all who have the pleasure
of knowing the new member of the eaae they ran no lie guaranteed un-
der the pure food law. Mr. LUUe
THE OPTIC COMPANY
desires a complete list of the var-
ious lodges in the city, with a list
of officials and meeting nights, to
insert in the
board.
Mr. Iarklas appointment dates from
the resiguatiiNi of 11. B. Holt of Las
Tim New Mestee teglslattiro ew
vanes m tho SIM.
o
Th AHub tegtslatufw convenes on
tha fSrd.
a --
Ualta Stats Svaaloe Jo UaUay Is
to b Investigated and probably walto-washe-d
jr lb Texas
i'iiinuijii j lini'n 0 "I. " "'iii ;lHomo people who are elaraorou lor
the Lyons sort of Journalism la Las
Vegaa, would perhaps be tho very first
Crweea. N. M
states, however, taa tlw maanfvsur-er-s
mast take up all this dtad stock,
sad that aaless thia.ls 4t-- e the frag-glt- s
will begin . arth-- to compel
reiaibursement fur' sorb dead stock.
o
Koine Japanese ulijw who appUfd
tor ettteeoabip la the Tatted States at Mr. Mill- - is holding the letter as evi
dence. CITY DIRECTORYWhl!- - tht- - grocers of the territories
the office of th etcrk of the United
States district court st El Paso. Tes-
sa, have been requested by Deputy
George Oliver to wait until the ques sr caught in the asms
msnner as the
druggists, attll It Is not to such a great
degree, for the reason that practic
ally everything the druggist handles
Is sffocted by the new law. while the
tion of Japanese naturalization has
been settled. The Japanese coma un-
der tHe elaaslflcsUoa of tbelongolian
race and therefore sr deprived of the
right of becoming eltlsens of the Halt-
ed States under the new naturalisation
law. It Is generally understood that
ass to run to cover, wero a yellow
heat published hero.
o
That government reservoir for Las
Vegaa nay not be so for distant la
tha future as some people ara inclined
to believe. Governmental lightning Is
likely to strike to Is way most aay day.
o- -
With two new railroads Beaded for
grocers slocks are anecteq only in
Will lodge secretaries please
send these in immediately aa the
forms are being held for thethe canned goods snd similar depart-
-
. .
"Jments. None of these goods may be
sold by the grocers until they are new-
ly labeled, giving Information regard;s
bill nullifying this clause so Japs can
be given cltlsenshlp will b presented
In congress during the present session. ing tho
amount and kind of preserva-
tives used In the preparation of theUntil such time as the question is
settled. Deputy Oliver will not accept
various products. The druggists and The Optic Co.grocers of the territory are not onlythe declaration or the application for stocked more heavily on the various
lines of goods than are similar mer--
flbal papers of sny Jap who made his
declaration under the old naturalisa-
tion law. chsnts in the states, but the difference
Is thst in the territories the stocks
o become unmerchsntsble. thus working
a hardship.HARDSHIP ON OUR MERCHANTS.
- o
The fact that New Mexico is still a
Las Vegaa and the mesa lands on tha
Laa Vegas grant belBf bought hy ae-ta-
farmers, the outlook for flo Mead-
ow city would seem to be unusually
noouraaing J"t st too present time.
o ! .,'
Chief Immigration Agent Schmucker
reeeived notice at El Paso that New
lfesico has beta ssslgued to the Tex
as Jurisdiction ss a Chinese district
and will come under his supervision
after February 1. New Ifetleo at pres-
ent Is a port of the Artsona district
In the Immigration service.
o
Prof. Halverson of the Clifton pub-li- e
schools Is the father of a bill which
will be Introduced la the Artsona
legislature providing for the estsbllsb-mea- t
of a scholarship In each of the
thirteen comities of the territory In
the University of Artsona. The
scholarship shall be awarded by com-
petitive esamiiistion and the success-
ful student shall be allowed $160 per
territory under the direct charge of
congress, has the reult of making th PERSONAL MENTION
national pur fond law. which went
Into effect on Jauuary 1st, work a
great hardship on grocers and drug C. de Baca visttsJudge Manuel
Santa Fe.gists that Is not experienced by mer-chsn- ts
desling In the same lines of
Jia.
W. (2. Myers is a visitor in the city
today from Racine, Wis.
W. G. Nicholson of Green Bay, Wis.,
Is a new arrival in Las Vegas.
merchandise in the states. The law
became effective In the strictest terms
Immediately snd made a dead stock of
everything the territorial nn'rchaifts
hsd on hand In the way of labeled
goods, until such a time as the wares
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$S$$$
can be relabeled in accordance thereyear from the territorial treasury for T. J. Walton, who Is visiting town
expenses. more frequently than he did, drove
over from Mora yesterday. Agents ForLadies Home
Journal Patterns Buy One-Thi- rd OffSale Lasts UntilJanuary 17, 1907.J. J. Boyle, who Is connectod with
the Santa Fe at La Junta, arrived here
yesterday on company business.
Another young attorney of New Mex-
ico to the front, Ernest Knaebel, for-
merly of Santa Fe, and for nearly five
years the asslstsnt of United States
Dtstrtct Attorney Earl W. Cranston at
Denver, Colo., has been appointed
special assistant to Charles J. Bona-
parte, attorney general of the United
with.
In the ststrs. the grocers and drug-
gists may dlriposo of the stocks they
have on hand, but the merchants In
the territories are In the same position
as the manufacturers and as huslnesa
men tit the District of Columbia and
Insular possessions. They cannot sell
an article after January 1st till it
has been properly labeled, giving tht
percentage of alcohol and narcotics,
of the preservative used In the manu-
facture and preservation of canned
While Prices are LowJ. H. Hicks, who recently returnedfrom a trip to Mexico, drove in from
T
. f I'
Sauta Rosa yesterday afternoon.States. He will continue to have his
headquarters In Denver, though his du A. V. Manhy, II. I Glass and C. C.
ties will call him to a number of west McBurney are Shoemaker people who
I goods of any kind.
-- ON'T neglect to invest in our goods while you have the opportunity
A-- r of getting them at the "very lowest" prices. New goods are
arriving every day and we include them in this reduced sale. Our one-thi- rd
off sale only lasts a few days longer and we hope you will take ad-
vantage of it and buy now. "Quality" is still in the lead at our store.
In this regard F. n. Lllile.
ern states in the trial of Important
cases. Mr. Knaebel Is thirty-fou- r years
of age and a graduate of Yale college. of tho Oklahoma Board of Pharmacy,
together with various druggists and
grocers, took the matter up recently
registered at the Rawlins' house last
night.
Samuel Goldsmith, retiring partner
from tho Orate firm of Well & Gold-
smith, is in the city on business mat-
ters.
Gustave Silverberg, traveling sales-
man for a San Francisco house, is dis
with Dr. Wiley, head of the chemical
department of the pure food commis Ladies' Glovession, asking that the merchants ofj
the territories be given the same on-- Ladies' natural color, Calf Skin Gloves which we have always sold for
15.00 are now reduced to $334
The city council at their meeting
next Wednesday evening should take
some steps towards the temporary im-
provement of the road leading east of
town nt the corporation limits. The
highway at the crossing of the Arroyo
Pecos and at the foot of the hill Is al-
most Impassible. The road Is used by
hundreds of teams daily and there Is
no possible wsy of getting around this
particular spot. The bad road not only
playing samples of ladles' ready made
wear to local merchants today.
portunlty as given in the states to dis-
pose f the stocks they may have on
hand. A memorial was sent to Dr.
Wjley and the commiaion, and an-
other to CongresKman B. 8. McOulre.
rwho apiieared personally before the
Shirt Waists
A. Brown Harris Is up from Sunny- -
side, a town that Is already beginningcommlwslon in behalf of the Oklahoma to assume metropolitan proportions, Ifmerchants.
Ws certainly have soma swell goods in this line. They are of the "very latest" pat-
terns and will please tbe most stylish dressers.
Light blue, pink and cream Liberty Satin, trimmed with silk embroidery work and
fine German Val. lace. Regular prire 16.50, reduced to $434
accounts from the place are to he be--During the week, however. Mr. 1,11- -
lle received a letter from Dr. Wiley,
stating that the commission fully ap Herbert Windllng and John Glaser,
affects the business of the city tt
1s worse than an eyesore to prospec-
tive land buyers who come to Las
Vegas and who are Invariably driven
over this place. If the weather condi-
tions are propitious, for often It Is Im-
passible, to inspect the grant lands
now on the market. Ixt the slough be
patched temporarily at least, for the
cost will be little
two bricklayers who have been holding
forth in the city for about six weeks.
preciated the conditions in the terri-
tories, but as congress had set tho
will leave for Fort Whipple. Art!!., todate when the law should go Into ef
morrow.fect. It was impossible for the com-
mission to make any changes.
Ladies' Belts
Fine Persian Leather Bolts, assorted
colors, 65c, reduced to 44c.
Ladies' Gilt Belts with colored spots,
"the very latest," $2.00, reduced to $1.34.
Gray Silk Belts, ail sizes, 63c, re-
duced to 44c.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Fiue Linen Handkerchiefs with em-
broidery edge, 90c, reduced to 60c.
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs with em-
broidery edge, 11.00, reduced to 6?c.
Same as above but better quality,
1125, reduced to 81c.
S. Vorenbtirg, merchant prince of
Wagon Mound, who talked and tradedA GRATIFYING APPOINTMENT.
Mr. I.lllfp has two drug stores In
Guthrie. His is an example of what
every druggist in the territories must
do to comply with the law. Each an l
with Ias Vegas merchanP yesterday
and today, left for home on an afterThe appointment of Prof. R. R. Lar- - every nd package. patent medl- - noon train.kin. superintendent of the city schools. CB9 n. mnat tv rpiahi ..
to be a member of the board of regents jfore Mr. Lnfle itlltci tat Magic CurlerJohn Morrow, the well known law-of the agricultural college at Mesllla jlnaulrlfl!, , nPCessary before every
Park is gratlfyiug to his many friends HMo In his stock can be replaced
over the entire territory. Mr. Larkln jaRaln wl tne marl4et. Cne thousand
year and politician of Raton, who Is
also heavily Interested In the coal
mines in that district, is in Las Vegasnas ocen an exceptionally successim .firn,s and nersons. manitfsetiiifra T
Curls and waves the hair beautifully In ten or fifteen minutes, while yon are dress-
ing or traveling, or at any time, without heat or botlTUevaffl tha latest and .beat
thing for earllagtho hair. Try them once and you wiETavaysisetem.
Large card (5 curlers on card) 23c.
Small card (2 curlers on card) 10c
today en political business.the various medicines and Other ar
John Fraser of Kansas City and
ticles which he carries, must protect
the druggist before those articles can
be sold. He has written to five hun-
dred of these persons and manufac
Brother James Fraser of Denver have
arrived in the city and will make their
home here for some time. The latter
Is a sufferer from asthma and comes
turers thus far, and is writing to oth-
ers as rapidly as possible. In each
case he makes Inquiries regarding the tor his health,
lieved.
educator and is a graduate of the Insti-
tution. For several years the alumnae
of the college have petitioned the gov-
ernor that a graduate of the college
be appointed on the board, for al-
though there are many worthy men of
ability in the territory, who have re-
ceived Instruction at the school at
Mestlla Park, an alumnus has never
been appointed to serve as one of the
regents. Mr. Larkm's appointment Is
the culmination of this demand on the
part of former students that they be
given some representation in the af-
fairs of the college. The governor's
choice Is a worthy one and will meet
with the commendation of all devoted
article which the firm manufactures
Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
5i5-5i- 7 R. R. Ave. Opposite Castaneda Hotel
Undertaking Parlors
TUB W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers In
Las Vegas.
11 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Both Phones Office and Residence 610 Lincoln Avenue
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TO HOUSKWIVKS! San Miguel National Bank
MiBg 4 InapreMJ. At tW elw
of lodge. Prof Cook" orchestra sp
peered tM tendered mm eery
cause eratic. wale was heartily b
Md by fwnt.
Uei&ty wlwhow i served. AO
--ut bubs smiadiBg the prais- -
th rrat-nu- tl Brother a ater
Hitter.
Do yeu recognise ta cemamf of aavta mtiritr call for yur
Grocery Orders?It aseans a saving to you of an uulisaH4 asKMiut of worry.
Make oat a lis of year iMttud drop as tmt4 orulapbooe
year txMreas U
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JOHN A. PAPE& Crocer and Butcher a T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
r. JANUARY. Asa. CaaMar.
4. M. CUNNINGHAM, freMiat
FRANK SPRINGER, Vtco Preside..4
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Kttty'e Gets How.
"Kitty is B pretty girt. Kitty is a wit
ty girL Klty Is a rtty girl
Kitty's going kome:
She'll recall is days to com bow
she heard the partridge drum, bow
she beard th bum
Evenings la the gloasa.
O
O
o
0000
o
00000000000
00000
0
0She wit remember Jack and Ned:1 SOCIETY.
lu:est tak la the aortal fti vie
4 the club ai4 a fla program b
The Key to the
Door of Success
U la the Laad of tb tun that forma tbe saving habit A penny
sated la a peuay got" bamasl Johns a says: --The first years of
naaa most asaks provision for the last," and tfc onlj wsytodotbia
is to save frost your weakly earnings, aad ths only aal plaos to put
It is in a reliable aavia gs bank like the
lao veqao envizas daku
omotwrm
San CVzxal Nstlcacl Dank.
a plans I for the coming : .ar
the oi committee.
Mamlluo Martinez, who is employ
fcw--ll rvfin mber Will and Fred,
shell remember all they said;
It would fill B tome:
She'll remember wlndiBK laces:
she'll remember waving grains
pity all ber swains.
Kltt's going home.'
Girts Should be Praised
There Is nothing better for girl,
sometimes, iban a little heartjf praisu
when about her borne duties. .Many
good people whom we know set In a
directly opposite manner and think
nothing better than fault finding ani
blame. We find sort? burdens enough,
bitterness sod pain and hard work
ed in the establishment of Candida
Olona at Sprinser. X. M . was mar
ried this noraing at 7:3d o'clock at
the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows
on the went side, to Miss Bruna King.
"'--- C- mute
000000000000000O00000O00000000000000
IK. VV. K. Tlptua Ui eat of town, op
orth somewhere.
tharW A. SpU-- left Washington
Thursday for New Vork snd borne.
Mi Kl!a Bernard eote'iaine.".
j d at Iwr home "it tta. -- l le
Mn Emma Kobltr. I be guest of
Mr John Robbln. 'is from Canton.
Obn. instead of Kenton, that state,
t
TliHodore Co and Mi&s F. M. Coe.
of Newark. X. J- - hav arrived at the
laslaaeda hotel for an indefinite stay.
H E. Fell ia confined to hi home
account o lit-.- ' He ha a se-
vere cold and Is threatened with
I', rumonia.
b- - Rev. Father Paul Gllberton. The
bride Is a sister of Mrs. Francisco
Hand painted cbIbb at cost at SabJohn Stein, superintendent of the(ionsales of ljt Vegas. lao Lajaa's, the Bridge street Jeweler.Harvey Eating House system of this di u-e- tenough In our Jives to depress us and Fine Meals - Quick Scnicevision, returned to the city last nightThe University of New Mexico will
after spending a week on the roadgive tbe Kirls' basket ball team of the keep
us humble A hearty word of
commendation or even a look of ap-
preciation will brighten the bean north of Las Vegas.
Stotan Fumitur.
A liberal reward will bo paid for
local high school and Uielr friends a
reception and dance at tbe Dak. City
25 CentsIt BUsto
let-chan- ts Cafeand tend a girl ahead with new hopeon Wednesday nigni. me evening and energy, and if given at the tight Information leading to the arrest and
conviction of tzm person or persona
Vote the Cltisens ticket In pi,
etnet So. 5 on Monday. It will be to
tour Interest to do so. i--r
SU Douglas Ave. Bart Rhodes, Prop.moment will do her no harm. Wepreceding their same with the girls'
team of that school. The local en know of girls who are really half who have been stealing Us furniturefrom 414 Washington avenue, or willthusiasts will leave the city Wednes starved for a little praise and appre Surveyor John L. Zimmerman andday afternoon on No. 1 and hop toMr. John Strausner and mother ar p$ reward for return of propertytaken.reach Albuquerque In time for thenvH in La. Vegaa from Albuquer
NOTICE.
Ocate, X. M . Jan. 8. 1907.
'We. tbe undersigned, doing builness
ciation of the many little deeds they
accomplish from day to day, and be-
come depressed for the lack of appre-
ciation from their parenta. who really
a visit to Mr.
District Clerk Secundlno Romero left
the city this morning eJry for Los
Conchas, where the former wiH do
some private surveying on the mesa.
1 :i tf GEO. A. FLEMING.que this afternoon on
J N. Strausner.
When Dr. W. A. Skinner, veterin
Gregory's billiard tables are always
in Ocate. Mora county, New Mexico,
have this day by mutual content dis-
solved partnership, Sam A. Goldsmith
ary inspector oi tne bureau oi aniMr. and Mr. J. II. Hicks bare arriv la first class condition. 49
mal industry, whose headquarters are
the hlsto- - of
The CMlAerV
I 51
The first time In
las Vegas! What?
ticket In precinct 5.
from their home at Eled la this city
raao, Texas, to vlxlt In Ui Vegas with in Santa Fe. returned to that cltv
think they are using their children in
a mindly manner
Installations land Banquet
The Woodmen of the World Install-- d
the following named officers-elec- t
on Thursday night, the Installation
rearing. All indebtedness la assumed
by X. Well, who will also collect all
accounts doe said firm.
Coma sad bear Earl Crfles latest
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones. at Rosenthal ball Saturday night 1
WEIL A GOLDSMITH.
Miss Blanch Lydlek has returned
For rent, seven room stone house.
No. 16 Grsnd avenue: 1 per month.
Enaulre at 521 Sixth street.
after a holiday visit at Fort Worth.
Texas, he was accompanied by a
bride, who up to the time of ber mar-
riage to him was Mrs. - M. Downs.
The wedding ceremony was perform-
ed on December 29 at Fort Worth.
Ring up CByrne for Yankee coat
Wall paper at halt price for thirty red hot from the mints. litJher work at the E. O. Murphey drugstore after having been confined to her telng followed with a banquet: J.C. Schlott. consul commander; John days at (20 Siith street 1907 pat
Thornhlll, advisory lieutenant; Charles terns Just received. 1 Galvanized iron and tin work. 8.home for a few days on account of ill
ness.
Notice. Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockTamme, clerk; Charles Rosenthal. Pttjr. 1MDr. and Mrs. Skinner have gone tohousekeeping at ISO Manhattan ave-
nue, Santa Fe. holders of The Agua Pura Company Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feetA marriage license was Issued at
banker; Florentlno Montoya. escort;
Rubel Martinez, Inner sentinel; Dama-cl- o
Montano, outside sentinel; Tbos.
of las Vegas will be held In the of saner kraut and tine mine neat Al-
falfa fed beef at Pete Roth's. 14Friends have received Invitation fice of the company at las Vegas,
By depositing a portion ot your In-
come each month to the Plata Trust
and Savings Bank, you can pav tho
ay to a peaceful old age of rest and
plenty. f,if
M. El wood, manager for the two year X. M.. Monday. January 28tb. 1907, at
the county clerks office this morn
Ing to Fidel Ortega and Miss Aurelta
Ual. both contracting parties resid-
ing at Las Galllnas
sent by Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mc- - term. for The Optic and geto'clock p. m., for the election of
tionlgle for the wedding reception of
Subscribe
the news.directors ami for the transaction of
anv business that may come before
Charles Dansiper and wife did not Call en O'Byrns for ths best domes,
tie coal In ths elty. 1243the meeting. F. 11. PIERCK The Optic prints all the news allj:et away on their contemplated east Secretary the time.thetrio today, on account 01ern
their daughter. Grace Helen, and Mr.
Henty Glbblns, lieutenant Ninth cav-
alry, U. 8. A., on the evening of Sat-
urday. January 19, at 7:30 o'clock. 1
South Broadway, , Leavenworth. Kas.
Mr. and Mrs. Glbblns will be at home
after March 1. Fort Leavenworth. Mr.
McGonigle will be remembered as
the contractor who built a hotel or
two at -a Veeas Hot Sprlncs. some
Voters, remember that on Honda;.
Sablno LnJan has been appoints!
sole agent for tbe Anti-Carbo- n, ths
sore cure for tbe soot nuisance. IS
cents per package. 11--
there will be a Cltlxens' ticket In the
urflcera of the Woodmen's Circle
were also Inducted into office by Sir
II. K. Leonard, the Installing officer
and Miss Bessie Floyd, his attendant,
as follows: Lizzie Murphy, guardian;
Anna Coe, adviser; Bertha C. Thorn-hill- ,
clerk; Lillian M Blauvelt, bank-
er; Susie Williams, magician; Anna
Moloney, attendant; Annie Pierce, In
ner sentinel; Charles Trambley, outer
sentinel; Louise Reutermann and Ber-
tha Chambers, managers. The grave
was opened by S. J. Leonard. Mrs.
Charles Kohn presided at the organ
during the exercises of the evening.
The annual edition of the Daily
National Live Stock Reporter, "the
farmers' dally of St. Louis," contains
an article by Will C. Barnes, of this
cltv. secretaar of tha New Mexico
field In precinct 5 on the west Ide
If you vote It. you are voting for your
grippy condition of the health of the
head of tbe household.
Miss Annie Treverton. who Is d
as bookkeeper at the Ike Da-
vis grocery onMhe west aide, and who
has been ill with th grippe for some
time. Is somewhat Improved.
friends. Don't forget this fact. 1
Cattle Sanitary Board, on "The West
ern Rangers."
yeurs ago.
There Is a perceptible diminishing
There was a rousing meeting held
TO DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS.
Notice Is hereby given that the de-
linquent tax list for A, D. 1901 win b
placed in the bands of tbs prlntsr for
publication ia a few days. Fay your
In the district court room last even
Ing in the Interests of the Citizens'
ticket in precinct Xo. 5. west side
of social gatherings since the holi-
days. The rush and bustle of getting taxes now and tars yourselves adds!
After listening to several stirring ad
The apportionment of school funds
In San Miguel county allows $110 for
each scholar attending the district
schools. A full statement of the ap-
portionment will appear In a subse-
quent Issue of The Optic.
ready for Christmas, entertaining
holiday guests, dally and nightly at-
tendance at the various social func
dresses, a committee was appointed
The candidates on the Cltlxen .' tlo
ket In precinct 5 are the frien'U of
all. Vote for them and you wiil not
penalties and costs.
EUGENIO ROMSRO.
Collector San Mlgwrt County.
9 New Mexico.to do duty
at Ihe polls In that balll
tions given by Las Vegas' hospitable wick at Monday's election.regret it.
Dr. J. H. Baily hag arrived In the
city from Mesllla Park, to visit with
his daughter and her husband. Rev.
and Mrs. H. Van Valkenburg. He will
spend several days in Las Vegas.
Mrs. and Mrs. James B. Fetrow.
who spent a portion of last winter in
l.as Vegas, have come again from
Daleville. lnd., and can scarcely e
their own eyes when noting the
many improvements about town that
have been made within a few short
months.
hostesses, all these have been heart-
ily enjoyed, but now that a lull In the
gaity has come, no one is averse to a
little rest, and while social life Is
neither at a standstill or dull, the
holiday fun is over and the gay world
has settled down to Its usual steady
pact, till the lnten season sets in
earlier than usual this year.
A Sale of
John B. Stetson's --Hats
Values $4.50 to $6.50 for $3.15
To reduce our immense stock of these world famous hats, we offer your choice of any of them for three dollars snd t1ftit gents! $3.18
for hats wich sold at $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $6,501 There are all wanted styles snd colors here and at a pries that any merchant would
be oUd to gobble them up. No limit Buy two or three or as many as you wish. It's a flood investment for future use.
A Sede of all $3.00 Hads for $1.85
W. B. Wasson of Cherry Valley,
with postoffice address at Shoemak-
er, X. M.. was married to Mrs.
dalena Gentry at the residence of Or-
lando Smith on the west side, at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The nup-
tial knot was tied by Justice Felipe
Baca y Garcia.
The dance piveti Pt the Commercial
club Thursday evening was ai ex
ceptionally .feasant affair an.l w.ip
w.M attended. There b an awakened
The Fraternal Brotherhood install-
ed the following named officers last
evening: President J. X. Cook;
vice president. Myrtle Donley; secre-
tary, Katie Burchell: treasurer. L.
Helfrlch; physician, C. H. Bradley;
chaplain. Mary White; sergeant, Ed-
ward Donley; M. of A., H. B. Garvin;
I. D. K., Arthur Keene; O. D. K..
Phillip Cook. Past President S. R.
Dearth had charge of fhe installation
ceremonies, which were very Inter- -
On sals
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
t
GuyeCs famous Self Conforming and Ermine Hats In all up to date styles and colors In soft hats and stiff hats
In nine styles,
till January 25th for .
A "Slow Poke" on Mtxny Things
article In th. entire house fran bssemtnt to roof, tt- - followlmjIn addition to th. msny "drops" In prices which are on every
slow pokes," which will continue in this unloading sals till January .tfth,.ar. the following:,
'
$10.00 buys any $15.00 to $25.00 auit for men. . .,n:i:
r i u.m M. ftn far man. . )' "'I' '' " - '
art ths
...it
$10.00 buys any woman's $13.00 to $40.00 tailor suit.
One-thir- d off regular prices on all Haviland Chlnaware. . '
Extra specials on sll furniture.
There's something happening every minute. You could sssily afford to com. down evary day snd set what's doing.
The Grand Leader ::;
LAS VEGAS' GREATEST STORE
FOR SALE
A prominent corner lot, 50x142, Im-
proved with two substantial frame
houses in fine repair. The two
houses will rent for $40.00 per
month. This corner will enhance
in value and is cheap now at
$3,200.00
We would like to show you this or
other desirable properties that we
have for sale.
I INVESTMENT 1 Y WITi
Phones 450. GEORGE A. FLEMING.. Mgr.
J
SIX IS VfcGAS DULY Ol'I ic, AIl KlA . JAN i. iv ;
The Arcade and Antlers SaloonWia Caomal tam tk at1 aat to glva aon ralwalsla ad-ti- r
to ikM ako aaT aitk bu
tack a&4 kUtti trouMa." iaya J--
of Beck. Tama. "1 ham
that thr wis ttm mp tmite mmumam
is every ssutirwiaf .
mmm tn the la tfct
veal deswrtaaenta as aa hate
tr rraiJj ta4yfss rb
to MMTf Ml abuil4y WWtt tf--
Vm.xm Ossfwrawra k4
TUCK AND MI Tk ami ilkUa . (far autrtrt few
Stat Stfwwt
SI J Drary. sakaral irt
Wh9 is Ccfna to Do Tour Tailor Thlm Year?
fcTAKT Klsrr --COHS MEKE. a ram mt iat rr ash fer van.,
mm Im 1 t hw senna taa a4- - Dm. But unb toiB. F. Aodorooa, Merchant Tailor.
We ate sm aa ! aa Ueaaa' tiafsseatk ats thai Atcta WhrvtOT
rear ait a? tut W
Cat Las Vaa as. New Mac
mountain districts the precipiutiua
has been largely rain m ikat the atur
d depth of anww, even oti the higkt-- r
mouBtaina. is not great, as a ml-Aa- d.
while moisture is abundant, due
to generous rains. th need of mor-sno-
la apparent- - The eastern slop
generally has had rather light snow
fall In the higher districts and the
stored depth Is small: greater, how
ever, near the Colorado line than on
the lower reaches of the Sangre d
Crfsto. In the Capltan and Sacramen
to mountains the depths are also much
less than last year and the outlook is
not encouraging, although soil mois-
ture Is abundant and the water sup
ply Is good at present
I
j
i
i
it
GLADYS VAN
With Murray and Mack, January 17th
No. S did not arrive in the city un-
til this morning at 9:30 o'clock, be-
ing eight hours late. Heavy rain-
storms in the west have greatly de-
layed east bound traffic.
prove to aa afcaolata ccrtaiatjr that
EVrtrtc Bittara will potltlralr cwt
tkla dlatrtaalBf toadnXm. Tka flrtt
bott car bo treat raUcf aad aitar
UUk a frar bkw tH 1 vaa cosElricljr cured: ao eoaalcty that Itfca?a a plaaaiir to raeonwoaa
tkla awat ready " 8ol4 aad W
&auw4 at all 5n atoraa. Prie S
cata- -
The OpUc iints tka news rora- -
nfata.
Coed nickel plate shew case far
aate cheap. Apply OpUe Co. tf
COMG EVENTS
Jan. 17 Murray and Mack.
Jan. 2 Paul Cilmore in "At Yale
Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2 Hoyt'a Konv
edy Ko.
Feb. 4 John Griffin la "King Rich
ard III "
Feb. C-- Rose Melville Co.
Feb. 9 Charles B. Hanford In "Jul
lus Caesar."
Feb. 11 Creston Clark Co.
Feb. 22 E. Romero liose Co.. ball.
Feb. S3 liurns-O'Brte- n fight pic
tures.
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman "
March JS "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 Hans Hansen.
April 1 "Nettle, the New Girl"
April 23 Ollle Mark's Co.. In
"Flnnigan's Ball."
Cured of Lung Trouble
"It is now eleven years since I bad
a narrow escape from consumption,"
writes C. O. Floyd, a leading business
roan of Kershaw, 8. C. "I had run
down In weight to 13S pounds, and
coughing was constant, both by day
and by night. Finally I began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery, and con-
tinued this for about six months.
when my cough and lung trouble were
entirely gone and 1 was restored to
my normal weight, 170 pounds.
Thousands of persons are healed ev
ery year. Guaranteed at ail drug
gists. GOc and $100. Trial Dottle
free.
There were three candidates for
initiatory work at the regular meet-
ing of Chapman lodge No. 2. A. F.
and A. M. last night. William Rosen
thal and W. R. Sandmyer took the
first degree and Charles Glese took
the second.
RECENT WEATHER
CONDITION IN
THE TERRTTOSY
Report of tb Territortsl United SUUs
Weather Bureau at Santa Fa.
More Snow Needed.
Santa Fe, N. M, Jan. 15. The snow-fal- l
during October averaged nearly
five leches for the territory s a
I whole, although it was mostly con- -
fined to the northern stations, and to
the higher mountain districts. During
November the average fall was 7.9 In-
ches, the greater portion of which oc
curred over the eastern and southern
!
counties, while during December the
fall was generally light, averaging less
than flv inches for the territory.
Nearly a month of comparatively
warm weather elapsed between the
first general snow storm and that of
November, and like conditions existed
before the storm of last of Decem-
ber, that of first of December lelng
mostly rain. Thus all the lower levels
vaiieys and plains lost their snow In
each Instance before more came and
at the close of December little remain-
ed In the southern or central coun--
,tles. or over the lower levels tn the
! northern counties. This snowfall, how-leve- r,
has mostly been absorbed.
i moisture Is abundant and streams
are flowing freely.
The higher levels and mountain dis-
tricts of southern Colorado and north-
ern New Mexico, at the headwaters of
the San Juan, Animas and Bio Grande,
generally report a good depth of snow
which Is evenly distributed, and that
it Is about the same as last year. It
Is, however, rather loose, and not so
well drifted and packed Into the deep
canyons and timber belts as It was last
year. In the central and southwest
.t
TkOKM Joh, f X "keck
who aeorpted a foaWoa la the iaeai
freight me ! the f May last.
MM CMWr POB tfc WJ
of B. I Cony, mm week agw--
H. II. Mum, costing frosi OnoIIdge.
Kansas, to grow mp with tkw eonatxy.
m mis lit ticket agent at the La
Yas passenger depot
A. P. Atlmui. ttr fUemaa j
oat of Laa Vegaa. vaa too tired, sore
r sleepy to go at on the road yeeter
dy. when called to to an.
Ales ConaeU. boaua clerk at the Laa
Yegaa round boas, win probably be
transferred to Ua Juata la tk aan
caeaeltir. lla la a farvfuL ;
loans naa, tk ao kaklta to siwak of.
aod b! sttcffrM fa lif U auurtKl. Tb
goal of kla araWttoa will ha ka
raaek4 kfora ha attain, to tka
of kia UU father
'
Eatlnaar Haa and Firema. W
Bokiaaon went down to Alliuqneniua
from thia eity on No. 7 paamr
train lat alaht, 4adkeadinK their
way. for aa InfeatUtaUon to mho
kuinpr4 Into that atlch nirtOf. or
did tka man In charge f lta bkt-m&l-
hump Into the road rngiaa.
FlrtBiaa Dnnnavan I llatrd among
tba alck who aro nnable to porfom
manual labor.
Engines 1SAC and H50 hara hern
tarn4 out of the loal railroad abopa
vhera needed repalra had been made
on them. The first named has been
to Etifineer Parnell and Fire-na- n
Ackerman and the latter to En-
gineer Lyster and Fireman Itoonejr,
who look out a 33 freight with the re-
paired engine yesterday.
W. H. Cheatham, formerly for sev-
eral years manager of the Alvarado
hotel at Albuquerque and who recent-
ly had charge of the "Busby" In South
McAlester. I. T. arrived In that city
Wednesday night accompanied by
Mrs. Cheatham. They will visit friend
there for a few days on their way to
California.
Financial papers are discussing the
few failures and receiverships In rail-
road lines during the year 1906 which,
It la stated, will rank In railroad his-
tory as one of unprecedented traffic
of freight and passengers. In spite
of the large Increase In expenditure
for material and labor the record will
ahow favorable results.
Passengers conductors say their du-
ties are considerably lightened since
the anti-pas- s law went Into effect.
The only trip passes presented now are
by employes of the railroads. The
conductors generally seem to be pleas-
ed with the effects of the new law.
Employes of the Clover Leaf. In the
various operating departments, have
prepared a petition and presented it to
the officials of the road, asking for
increased pay. The new schedule will
call for substantial increase In the pay
of every man In the train service.
Clem Deaver, general agent of the
landseekers' Information bureau of the
Burlington, has written from Omaha
that he will be In Kansas City all day
next Tuesday and will be prepared to
give Information regarding homeseek-er- s'
lands on the line of the road.
The door leading Into the private of-
fice at the round house Is always kept
locked now-a-day- to all Intents and
purposes, though when Chris Werts,
the clerk In charge, Jprks a string un-
derneath his table, the door swings
open readily to thp touch of a finger
to a welcome visitor, even a reporter
for a newspaper sometimes!
The Raton Tunnel.
"Ono of the most interesting pieces
of engineering now engaging the atten-
tion of the scientific world," said Geo.
B. St Clair, connected with the me-
chanical department of thp Santa F
railway, is the digging of the big tun-
nel through the Raton mountain in
New Mexico, about 116 miles north of
Las Vegas. This work Is just started
and will take several years to be com-
pleted."
The second tunnel is to be dug
straight through this mountain, about
150 feet below the old tunnel. The
purpose of the second tunnel is to
avoid the steep grades on the approach
to the mountain. It. Is the steepest
grade on the entire Santa Fe system.
The present tunnel Is about half a mile
long but one new one will be about two
and a half miles through. The new
tunnel will save time and engines, but
It will cost the Santa Fe railroad many
itrtnn tlaa ka toe fcM
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wad rf!rt tally tk aaboaa4 etoa-irli- y
hlrfc k ajoye4 aad
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iliw f tka lanpw arirra roa4i
k. I'nltin Farine. sottinprn rwnir
of vhk.n
)kMA(nluny unra rataraa for
h-
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.
policy an simtihi oo u
of (t mllMKmen ran ba found,
..ralnn of th Santa Fa
fftf Umf ,Mri n,, JuM 50 Uit
orr 3g p,.,. roore than tor
mrrMpond!nK period rndHl Junr
,M N( firelnirl for ,ha aatm
Krpatr owr 29 p,,r mt
'and the surplus larger by o.7 per
cent. While the Increase la the-- aur- -
iplua Is comparatively small, sight
'should not be lost of the fact that in
the latter period 11 per cent more was
'paid In dividends than In the four
years ended June SO. 1M1 The aver
age amount of mileage for the four
years ended June 30 last, was greater
by 9.44 per cent
THE MARKET REPORTS
Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City, Jan. 12. Cattle: Re-
ceipts 1,000.
Market: Hteaih.
Native steers It.tMj 16.50
Southern steers $:i.25l 15.00
Southern cows $2 0$i$3"5
Native cows and heifers. $2.00 $5.00
Stockers and feeder 2!0I17.
Hulls linnet 1.30
Calves S3.23Q
Western fed at cere - .
.3.TSj5.f.o
Western fed cows $2..0St$l,Oi
Sheep: Receipts, none.
Market: Steady.
MuttoiiM t C5fi$5."S
UmbH t.75i 17.60
iRanpe wethers $4.50Si IG.BO
iFed ewes $4.00!f$5.35
Chicago Livestock
Chicago, Jan. 12 Cattle: Keeelpts
1 nt
Market: Steady.
Beeves Sl.15fy I7.1r
Cowg and heifers $1.651 $4 i5
Sjockers and feeders $2.60fi 14.75
Texans 3.75(fi$4.r.O
Calves $fi.50f( 8.T5
Sheep: Receipts 2.WMI.
Market: Steady.
Sheep $3.(Wi $5.75
Lambs $4..'.0( $7.75
Wool Market
St. IahiIs. Jan. 12 Wool, steady.
Territory and western mediums 22
23.
Fine mediums, 19 22.
Fine, 14 17.
NEW YORK STOCKS
The following quotations received
from F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondents for Lo-
gan & Bryan, long distance phone:
Atrhlson common 1("fi7-- S
Atchison preferred 101 5--8
Amalgamated Copper 119 5--8
American Sugar 134 4
B. and O. common 119 5--8
j Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. .. 81-t-
Colorado Fuel 56
C. and O. W. common 42 3-- 4
M., K. & T. common 401-- 4
Missouri Pacific R9t-- 4
jN'ew York Central 133
Norfolk comman 901-- 4
Pennsylvania 136 9--8
Rock Island common 29
Southern Pacific 951-- 8
Southern Railway 31
Tennessee Coal 161 2
IT. S. Steel common 491-- 4
U. S. Steel preferred 10C 3-- 4
U. P. common 1801-- 8
American Smelters 152 341
i
An Insidious Danger )
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that It is an Insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal mal-
ady. Take Foley'a Kidney Cure at the
first sign ot trouble as It corrects
Irregularities snd prevents Bright's
disease and diabetes.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
teadent T '
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Reduced Rates Cut Out.
An order has been issued by tho
management of the Fred Harvey ay a-- t
tem f hotel, and dining rooms oner- -
ated on the lines of the Santa Fe I
railroad, cancellnK (he rates that have
always been allowed to traveling pas
senger agents. . )
Fred Harvey, the founder of the j
Harvey system of eating houses, was j
formerly a traveling passenger agent,
and after his eating house venture
became so successful, remembering j
with a pang the trials and tribulations I
of tho traveling passenger agent, he .
generously announced that he would
make a one-thir- d reduction from all
prices for the benefit of traveling pas
senger agents of all mads. j
When Fred Harvey died he Is said
to have made a will In which he ex-- 1
MC?ai-- lllfll lilt? II rBIIRtl- - j
metits he had In force for reducing
j
rates to traveling passenger men be
kept in full force and effect, after M jdeath. Mr. Harvey always enjoyed a
warm siiot In the hearts of the travel-
ing
i
passenger men, on this account,
whether the men had been personally
acquainted the eating house man
or not.
The passenger men are learning
with regret of the recent order Issued
by the management that has succeed- - j
ed to the business cutting off this fa- - '
vor.
Union Pacific Wants Men.
J. O. Brinkeroff, superintendent of
the Kansas division of the Union Paci-
fic. Is advertising In Kansas papers
asking for men who desire to engage
and remain In railroad work to make
application to the station agents along
the line. It is the intention of Mr
Brinkeroff to employ men and hold
them at the division points ready for
any emergency that may arise. It Is
expected that a number of men will
be held at Rullna, Junction City. Ellin
and other places where they can be
put to work at a moment's notice. All
men who are employed will be held at
the division points nt the company'
expense until they are needed or nntll
tho strike situation is at rest.
To Relieve Car Shortage.
As a means of relieving the shortage
of freight cars, representatives of a
number of western roads have decided
to form an organisation to be known
as the car efficiency bureau. The pur
pose of the bureau will be to make a
concerted and systematic effort to In-
crease the use of cars now In exist
ence, by Insisting upon the more
prompt loading and unloading by ship
per and consignees.
The headquarters of the bureau will
be in Chicago, and It will be managed
by an executive committee, of which
Arthur Hale, general superintendent of
transportation of the Baltimore &
Ohio, is chairman.
Effects Felt.
The effects of the new railroad rate
bill, which went Into force January 1,
are already being keenly felt by the
many who have heretofore received
free transportation from the various
lines as a ''courtesy." The provisions
that now cover the Issuance of passes
are multitudinous, and while the new
act does not affect state business. It
prohibits the Issuance of Interstate
transportation, and the favored ones
must hereafter pay their fare or ne-
gotiate for a "tie pass," as all the rail-
roads of the country have announced
i
I
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VALUE OF
Advertising
The advertiser in the co.umns
of THE OPTIC reaches an au-
dience of 3,000 people in this com-
munity who are buyers.
Doesn't that appeal to you as
an economical way of telling- your
story to these people at the least
expense?
Try an advertisement in THE
OPTIC and put us to the test of
value.
Our advertisement writer is at
your service.
The Optic
xr
thousands of dollars.
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W (i. Kooalrr. Snwlur VtoMiiu BMrwbrf
enroiail) Utvitrd.
CHAPMAN MWnF. NO t. A P A A M
Krfuiar nimnurunuuin 10 ara am inunt-d- r
m mwb aamth. VWuaa twothen cor-i1i- U
iimtcd. f . U H.ibT. M. W.: Cbaa.K Sr!rdrr. fteerrtary.
KKHKK AH LTMIGK. I. O. O F.. MCKTS
und an foonh TtiurvUy evenieir ef caeb
mnth i thm I O K baa. Mr. M Auru
taOMaller. N Ml Nort Hentnn. V.:
Mra Marv L Wcrti Secretary; Mr. Sarah
Httberta. Treautw
RKHMRN. MKKT W FRATKHMAL BROTH-rrbou-d
haU eicrv enil nd tmnfh Mo-da- r
o!" at tb riatath ran. Vtann
hnithm ) arlcime tn uio lwaw
T. C. Uiwetl um C. r. O MaUev, chiefH rmmlK K U Krl ciUicur ol varnpum
biv o k. iiKrrs swsiwn asi pophth
Tur-- t vtrntrwrnch month, at KntKhtaot
ptthia. hall. VMttnc brrjth ar crdia!!yInTHwJ Hallcit KarnnUa. Kxalted Ruler. T
K IQaiitclt.
RisTKHV STARRWSri.ABCOMMrNirA
l.tn vuwl ami fmirth ThuMtav ffninK ot
each nwmth All litln hnithr, and itumm
r wrrtiallr Inrltrd Mr. J. H. Rwd. Wor-
thy Mtr.ri S R Hearth. W. P.- - Mr Emma
limrriict. Sec: Mr. A at Hiiwwi. iveaa.
. b t .u vttviAa uifiriK Kn 4.
roet nm Mnndav evenins at their hall on
Kluh Mreet AU trlnttlnt hrethreo ewdifclif
tnvltrd 10 attend, r. W O Ward. N.U : R.
O WllllaHW. V. S : A. J Wert. eetetanr:
W K frie Treaaurer: C. V. Hedieoea.t'entetr Tntee.
n . Traa . 1 imrvrumtiinnii. Kfl tie.
meet even KrMav nlnht at their hall In theJ l,.iiji... -- a a P.Mini aln fifitissMS).
u
.i.u.a. "ilt(n. BwaaainlfcaWM sirs alWsVVa
welraime. Jame N. Pretrtdent, Wixa
KaUc Ihireiteu. secretanr
BUSINESS CARDS
PHYSICIANS
Dr MitcbeU Miller "1. Minnie S. MiUer
OSTBOPATHH
OIBoea. Olne moeli. Hour s to'lli m., !:
to p. m inner noun ujiwtntment only.
Uta Vek'a 41 rHON as Colorado m
DENTISTS
Itft E. I, HAMMOND
DKNTIST
Suite I. Crooltett IhilMln. Both phones, at
ndlee and realdence.
R () L JESKINSl
DKNTIST
R.xim S ind . new Hedifeoeh nuildmif. 814
Houiilasi Avenue.
f R. I)RH. lKTIr
Successor 10 lit. B. WiUioraa
NOTICK
...
.v .. of huvtnem from over
the Center IHoc.k dniir more to rooms II and 4,
Pioneer butkllnK t 'olorado ihone.
ATTORNKVS
E. V. Loo C W. O. Ward
lONO WARD
ATTORNEYS- -
Office: Wjrman hliwlt, E. Ty8 Vera.
New Mexico, ymu imrnc 11.
BUNKER LUCAS
arrow ssTa-T-i- j w
Office Han Miiruel National Bank buialln.
East Las Venas. N. M.
OEOROE H. HONKER
Attorneir-aHJ.-
Office. Veeder Bloes. Ijw Veiraa. New Mexico
Contraters and Builders- -
W R. HINDMAN.
Contra tor nnd (Builder. Retulr and Job Work.
Shop on Smith I'HCllic
I The Optic
I WaLiit Ads
1 ff HE want colb.nns of The Opt!? areUj for the benefll of those who de-Bl-to obtain competent help.
Connect with satisfactory positions,
renl stores or departments, bujr or sell
houses, lots or hoslneases. Do not fall
to use our "Want' column.
4.
Rates
Five cent per line of six words, or
IV. r. 17D
Darker Shop mint Path
thumm
TtaHrocd Ticket
Dcusht ondCold
fiotelEaPension
i:ruopi:AX flax
Steam bcL bath, efeetrie litfhta, but
and cold water.
J. E2. MOORE, PROP.
P. TRAUBLEY
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..
FLOUR and FEED
J&s. O'Byrne!kler In
CERRILL0S AND
YANKEE COAL
PINE AND PIN0N WOOD
Both Fhoaes-ColcX- W. T"T
D. W. CONDON
COAL,
WOOD,
COKE.
for household, foods aad
merchandise. Yard aad
warehouse, foot of Mala
Street
Office. Opera House. Phone 21
Las Vegas iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Onion Gasoline Engines, theUA.t twiMhla I'.tarer.saws -
Stover Oaaollne En r Inew for
ttunmnsT rristin a--r-,
Grinding Mills, l'""P'n
DtS, HOOtt DV 111, a.wn m
Light Plants, Laon dries.
J.C. ADLON. Prop.
Tern Blautelt
HA1RCUTTER
SO S Railroad
MuUd
airtattlai Oar taadaKy
Waroi oomfortabla
bath room, porn lain
Mb. tttnctly Srst
flaaaaerrlea to every
Una. Laaadry Affaty.
LAS VEGAS
LUMBER CO.
S. W. Cor. Plata.
Building Material, Hard-war- e
Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting: and ScreenWire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
El Dorado Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Eleetrio LixhU, Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from t&S.OO per week ap.
R, L BIGELOW
REAL STATE
812 Douglas Avenue
East La Vega.
Latest Parisian Fashions
MRS. II. M. ItAINIiY
DRESSMAKER
722 Oougta Avsnu. East Laa Vega.
I will b pleased to meet all my
old customer at the above address.
My price will be right ss usual.
ANDY
1208 National Ave,
New snd Second Hand Household
Goods, Clothing, etc., for sale.
Pays highest cash price for shove
mentioned goods or takes country
produce In exchange for any article
In th store.
CENTRAL HOTEL
Mrs. R. Flint, Prop:
Corner Grand an Douglas Avenues
ROOMS
By Day, Week or Month.
iwtrfie ia Saau IV. tit foiloatox re- - j
mtif rirrts officer of the pact
- 4h1 letail4 fur the Nvmi
Tie eotuixtander; U'lUtaa, BoUader. !
jiiniur no namiii4vr: Jacob Welt- -
ner. chaplain ; Aalcrto Abe--j tla, car- - j
pm: 3 M Garcia. adjutant: Edward. 1
KrotnMcl. tiffWr of the day. and
PJr. Qulotaaa. officer of (he guard.
WILL TAKE CHARGE
i
rr KaiKbi. aaaistaat raahier
ami of ih TaStH State Bank
aad Tmt rtapaii)r of SaatA Fr. baa
Sn- - to Taoa to take chare of the
T-(w VaJiy ving, Imok. aad will
proUabiy I tbetv for aeteral week.
Wnton liurdon. a bo baa beea raabier
of the Tana bank. risnd on account
of ill haa!(h.
ai ocioca u oiatr nigm wiia
revolver. EMaappotnUneBt in love was
the cause, the young woman, of whom
he wa enamored, having married.
gamora had attended the wedding. Ail
of the families affocted by the tragedy
are member! of families engaged In
the mine at Magdatena.
BASKET BALL GAMES
The basket ball game between the
girls" team of the University of New
Mexico and the Las Vegas girls team
has been postponed to Thursday. Janu-
ary 17, at the Casino at Traction park,
says the Albuquerque Journal. On
Friday night of this week the 'varsity
girls' team will play the girls from the
Indian school and two picked boys'
team will also play a game, making
a double header. In this connection
arrangements are being made by the
varsity boys for a game with the SIP
Ver City Normal on the same trip that
they play the "Farmers" it Mesllla
park.
Disturbed the Congregation
The person who disturbed the con-
gregation last Sunday by continually
coughing Is requested to buy a bottle
of Foley's Honey and Tar.
O. G. Sehaefer, Sixth street and
Douglas avenue. -
For a small amount yon tell your
want to all La Vega through an
Optic want ad. tf
If you want to keep in touch with
what is going on In the store of the
city you should read the Optic ada.
An indoor riflo range Is to be ar-
ranged In Albuquerque for the bene-
fit of the members of the local com-
panies of the national guard, the gov-
ernment to stand the expense. It
will be a fifty foot range and will be
greatly appreciated as "an adjunct ti
the outdoor rifle range now used by
the militia.
Mrs. Rose Hunt has returned to A-
lbuquerque from Los Angeles, where
she has been for some time, called
there by the serious Illness of her
daughter, Miss Mabel Hunt
Regis Chanvent, a mining expert of
Denver, was In Santa Fe on his way
to the queen city of the plains after
an inspection or me corona yueen
mining company.
PILES CURED IN TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50c
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
In Effect May 7.
The street car company nas now In-
augurated a schedule that aim to
meet the demand of La Vega peo-
ple to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minute.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minute.
Plaza :37 am
Castaneda 6:45 a.m
St. Anthony's ....6:37 a.m
These cars continue every fif-
teen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
can be had at
Plaza 10:37V p.m
Castaneda 11:00 p.m
fit Anthony's ....11:07 p.m
The car returning from the Sani-
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions in the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home. It Is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.
X 1 arrive I 5S p-- is , mall ctaae
I N p. s.
Vo. arrive :Se a. m. Ball
p Bl.
So I irritH 2 p. at. audi claae
i - 9 hi.
So 1) arrive 15 2 l n) , bring
nail from fa Paao aad all petal !
betarea El Paao and Aibatier-q-
and AHuqirrtjue aad Saata
F. No mail dispalcbed via No
1.
jXo S arriM 1 3J a ia.. mail rioa
fi:S4 m.
Star Roirtca
Rrlda daily eare4 Sundar. Arrivrt
1 p at.. tuaJI cluars 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leave Monday. Wednes-
day and Friday 7 a. a. Arrive
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
le ftO p. m
Cnaperito leaves Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday 7am Arrive
Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-
day 5:30 p. iu.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day p. in.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Jesus S. Garcia Is in Albuquerque
from Estancta. Mr. Garcia ha oc-
cupied the position of deputy county
treasurer of Torrance county for the
past two years, retiring from the of-
fice at the expiration of the term of
Treasurer Mcintosh. January 1.
THE
tVIDENCL
15
Conclusive
A
Good Judge
win
recommend
BALLARDS
SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all th Ills
that flesh ia Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. CrippleCreek. Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Iiheu-m- at
ism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two aoDlications relieved
me and I recommend It
highly."
PRICE 25c, 80c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.
St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended try
Center Block Drug Store.
How To Tell
Pure Beer
You do not need
to be a chemist to
know pare, clean
beer. Get
Pabst
BlueRibbon
and you are sure of
pure, clean, whole-
some beer. It is the
beer that never,
throughout the long
process ol brewing,
comes in contact
with anything but
pure, filtered air and
perfectly sterilized
pipes, tubes and
sealed storage tanks.
It is the richest beer
in food value, and
always the best to
drink, perfcet in age,
purity and strength.
THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRUDER. Prop.
Imported Wine, Liquors snd Cigar?
No. 501 Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
Eait Las Vega, Naw Mexico.
VOGT & LEWIS
PLUMB1MO AND HEATING
GaJ. tat tnaa Otmmm aad SkfaWhla.
1a aa Uraiel Kaaeag.
Curoer tf Grand aad Dooglas A vena
Colorado rttuae 2lS- -
ThorJloniozuttiD
SHAVmO PARLOR
rWfCfeM JtareAse.
FRCO NOLETT, Prop
ajTEDAncntoiiop
Polite, First-CU- ss Service.
WALSEM BLOCK.
Pace Massage a Spcdalty.
LEW3 BRADY. Pre.
ANO OWUtS ROOM
Chambers & Tail!, Props.
TIM! VERT BEST
li'Ices, Uqusrs ni
IN THE CITY
Dell CkcttScro
B IEmm
A. t, MOVE, Mansger.
Calls promptly attended to at allboors. OOWlnrearof Schaelbrw
rharmacy, 004 Sixth tirset. Botti
Phones 13.
IHase and Farsjtsr Msriaf a Sptdaliy
Laa TasM Paeaeta
Its Vetts Roller Ills,
4, R. SMITH, Fee
Wbolsaal aad Retail Dealer la
WHEAT fTO
BUrlMtt eiaw frtea
paid for Mllllae WheatOoloradeSsad Wheat or Sal la StaM
ta vcaaa, n. j.
GOLDSTEIN BROS.
Merchant Tolloro,
Suits, Pmnta Ovoroomts
Made to Oedf
Cleaning, pressing and repairing neat
ly done.
Bridge Street, also 618 Douglas At
Laa Vegas, N. M.
ROBT. L M. ROSS
LANDS AND
SECURITIES
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Designs For
Parties, Funerals, etc.
Foreign vnd Domestlo Fruits
Las Vegas Phone 137 Cola, Tbone 92
Corner Seventh and Doaglaa
WANTED
Second Hsnd Household Goods, Clo-
thing, Wagons and Horses.
County produce taken or given in
xehanoa foe tnv artlelav
EUGENIO RUDULPH
Successor to S.
,
Kaufman :
Bridge Street.
V StuiJer .f IkniaWlo a nwuibr 01
the Sandol county ctntmllon. Tlce
Pedro Caitlllu. whose death occurred
recently. Mr. Spader t a merchant at )
Bernalillo and I well known there and
in Albuquerque, having been in busi-
ness In thai part of the territory 'or
some yeara. He formerly conducted a
store and hotel at J- - nses Sarins.
There baa been considerable interest
in the filling of this position because
of the efforts of Sandoval county re-
publican factional leaders to control
the appointment. WbHe affiliated
with the people s or Independent re-
publican party during the recent elec-
tion In Sandoval county. Mr. Spader
has not been active In politics
A NEW MAP
Judge Granville Pendleton of the
"Pendleton Land and Immigration
Co.". of Aztec and Farnilngton. has ls--
sued a map of New Mexico, which Is a
good one and which give the counties
and county lines In a correct manner.
He has several thousand of these
which will be sent to Intending locat-
ors In order to give them correct In-
formation regarding San Juan county
and the territory of New Mexico.
CURTAINS OOWN
The board of trustees of the town of
Farnilngton passed an ordinance re-
quiring all saloons doing business In
the town to take down their curtains
so that the interior wll be open to
tlew from the street and sidewalk.
CLAIMS LOCATED
There was more rustling for min-
ing claims In this district on the morn-
ing of 1907 than there has been for
many years, says the Hlllsboro Advo-
cate. For two weeks prior to the first
there was an active demand for loca-
tion notices and many a quiet sneak
was made at the close of the old year.
Several Hlllsboroites went out to the
Placers and located Rixtee placer
claims abandoned by the Mesa del Oro
company. When the boys returned in
the early morning there was gold dust
in their whlRkers. there was pold dust
in their hair. In fact they were cov-
ered with gold dust.
MARY JAMES SCHOOL
A dollar school build
ing which will be modern in every par-
ticular and one of the finest education-
al Institutions In Santa Fe is one of
the permanent Improvements the
new year has in store for the Capital
city, says the New Mexican. It will be
erected by the Woman's Board of
Home Missions of the Presbyterian
church and will be a companion to
the Allison Mission school here which
Is also maintained by the Presbyter-Ia- n
Women's Board of Home Missions.
The present school ia for the education
of native girls while the proposed one
will be exclusively for native boys.
The Mary James mission school Is the
name with which it has been decided
to christen the new school as a memor-
ial to Mrs. James, who was for many
years president of the Woman's Board
of Home Missions. Over fifty thous-
and dollars was raised by popular sub-
scription for the founding of an in-
stitution of this kind to be conducted
as a boarding school for native boys
on lines similar to the girls' school
already existing In Santa Fe.
COLONIAL BALL
Invitations have been sent to the
members-elec- t of the thirty-sevent- h
legislative assembly and to the gover-
nor for the colonial ball to be held at
the Palace hotel in Santa Fe on the
evening of January 24th. under the
auspices of the Daughter of the Amer-
ican Revolution. No Invitations will
be sent to other residents of Santa
Fe, as it is the desire that all who
w ish to attend may do so. Those who
ncirr LXS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. SATfKlXW. j AS'
JUST IN FREE - FREE Meat for the Table
fffftyyeitk tke fcest that it mrkti aifanlaA FRESH LOT OF
Standard Table Supplies Preen Fiah
OrgawjandGasas
AH kindsHJIGa!iiTaMs OttMuiM
tut remit umW akipweei of elertrie m4 irons,ltUfxtt febarnvwevrrkO. Any tntofeduU Un or --.
rcrytiobg electrics!
LudwiglVm. Ilfeld. the Hardwareman
Tkt Staples Elt Lrh-s- J Good are the otily tm reeom-rode- dby U Lm Vegas Railway IV Co.
Trial r4sr fcdkiMO. Order rroptly rfebveiwL
I. I. I UKIMER, Both Phonsa.Swtk Street VM. Ne. Meats.
INCLUDINQ
Afcr Cmrke4 Wfcel
Mllrfcr IU1U4 Herrleg
C la Crww Che
Andee s Assorted Jtiwi
Walter Baker's CharoUt
Cupid BrWfc Cfceew
V llogtea'a titw
Monarrli Faney Miw Meat
MHIIaa filbert
AT
THE WEATHER.
January 11. )j7LOCAL NEliS
Temperature.
TM ASBeS Mr & added ft new 9
3SYankee corker to Its equipment.
Maximum
Uinlmunt
Range ...
The Pure Mountain Ice
"That Made Las Vejai Famousis!Today was printers' mar da tadj were im4 pie at their various Humidity
boarding houses. (IB.
12 in.The 'Store That's Always Busy
57
St
3S
4S
OH ready to be Jo!li-- d January If RETAIL PRICESp. mby Mr. Jolly of Joilet. If yu Bias it. Mean .
yon will mi It; so don't aiu ItJ. C. JOHNSEN L SON 133 Forecast.
Generally fair tonight and Sunday:UNUtKI Alttift AND LICENSED EMBALMERS aw iw comP.ny bar.,
.iy colder Sunday.Vt carry (he largest and most complete stock in Las V. fh. ,tr..br!w,,wl ,w! w,atr to
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
. 25c
. 40c
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Le than 50 pounds, each delivery
mn - ts t;m ior several rears andWe ettt the lowest tx4r n raleta nJ MnkiUU. lJ.'.J,.. ... ... An anxious procevstoa numbering- mf - - W- - mwiiMiiir VWK I " Kid till DUy CUUIDKfor shipment Perfect natkhetVin oMamntoft. TfcT-e:--. at least thirty men and boys, with
bowed heads and furrowed brows,years experience in this line. WoBt wnM OB ten Murray and were seen solemnly circling ahontSIxtH St. Onnrvef' nt tf. II n"Vt DL - neol" ,u noxin match the plaza this morning, as If la searchrr wwav. a music. 6JO without having two peopl, laugh
of something they couldn't find. And!taemselvea alek at two crazy iriB--
they were! Upon Inquiry It wasimenTGcora Lumbar Company learned that Doe Desmarais had AGUA PURA COMPANYOffice 701 Douglas AreoueA mwHnr AVia MkkA.ki. dropped five dollar gold piece whileflnSMBVaWaVaVMaMaWaVBHSMB I wt uv HIVHIUVIVIUIV Of crossing the plaza. The fact of theSash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper KSSZZttSSXZ matter probably la that be lft the
yellow coin in his other pants' pockGlass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, imv eiecuon or toe usual office ra, alao et In bis sleeping apartment In the1ft successor to Rabbi Lofknvit
rear of his office. , 3Coal and Wood Stern ft N'abm have acqaired two
quarter sections of land on tho i. Murray and Mack, popular team ofGO CO cam PitoxEQ Irish comedians, are to be seen thisfZOm tfOVtu Krant by Purchase and will
season In "Around the Town" a Browne & ilaDzanares Co.brand new comedy, which has been" vsprneQcea larmer incharge of a fifty-acr- e tract to do with
s ho pleases. written especially for them, and It Is
said to fit their fun making proclivi WHOLESALE GROCERSThe local chapter of the Fraternal ties to a nicety. They will be sun--
Union of America will Install Its of ported by a large and competent
ficers-elec- t on next Wednesday ntghL company, Including a chorus of male
Each member Is expected to attend and female voices, beautifully cos
Ferndell Pure Foods
Stand the Test
Of the Purs Food Law which is now In effect. dell Pure FoodsInclude Fruits, Jama, Jellies, Canned Fish! Meata, Via
and bring a friend. Refreshments will tumed. Another Important feature la
Wool Hides and Pelts.All kinds of Native Products.Grain Sacks, nay Presses.
W holesalers of Drugs and Patent MedicinesHigh Explosives. Fuse and Caps.
be sorted by the ladles. a full equipment of scenery. Indica
tions point to a season of prosperityPaul Gilmore, who plays the part for these well known fun makers. At
the Duncan January 17th.of the stroke oar In the varsity crew
of the new college play "At Yale,"
has been In training all winter and Headquarters in the Territory forThose who have seen the new cosummer for tho nroductlon eiven lege play. "At Yale," in which Jules
Murry m starring Paul Gilmore this
him by his manager, Jules Mtirry. No
psrt that Mr. Gilmore has ever had
4 C. D. Boucher season, are unanimous In their praiseIs so appealing to this young actor. MEXICANui ibb oiienng. not only on account A10LE SOAPand no part that he has played In of the great humorous element exThe New Mexico Coffee Roaster recent years has given him sucb anJ pressed In it, but also for the tru
opportunity as has this new play. college atmosphere that pervades ev
ery act. The scenes are made In NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVINGA new brick sidewalk on Fifth Dick Seeley g room at Yale, at thestreet has been almost cut to piecesUS VEOAt by wagons and residents feel that boat house near the shores of the
race, and the new Griswoid House at
ALBUQUERQUE
New London. The characters are
If they are compelled to put down
new walks by the city their property
should be protected. The attention
drawn from life, and radiate true colGROSS, KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)
lege atmosphere. Jules Murry manof the city marshal has been called
ages the production; Paul Gilmore 3u$t KccciiKdto the matter and any one seen driv plaj-- g the leading role.ing over a sidewalk, other than at a
crossing, will be immediately arrest- - The city marshal is busv at presJed. A few arrests and heaw finesTRINIDAD WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS TUCUMCARI ent catching dogs. Twenty were ''iwill have a wholesome effects. the pound this mornlne and a nnm- -
'Ho.vts Komedy Ko." which was
booked to appear at the Duncan op
ber were released on the payment of
the license by owners who came
around to look their canines un. Theera house in this city on January 31,
WOOL, HIDES, ANQj PILTS? A SPECIALTY
Sale Assets for the
BAIN.WAGON February 1st and 2nd. has canceledits date, giving a change of route a
officer has made a dog catching brig-
ade out of the prisoners In the city
lock-u- p and forces them to run downthe cause. Manager Blood Is shed
Another Carload of that Celebrated
Cream Loaf
Praised by every Housewife who has
ever tried it
Sold Only By
the purps which are seen on thePECOS ding no tears, as there will be soEPRIS
street without a license. When thevmany first class productions here
the latter part of this month and the run across one which is too frisky to
be easily caught the representativefirst of February that he Is really
glad to have the cheaper shows of the law unllmbers his artillery
and there is a new yelp among the
prehistoric bow-wow- Death is the
weeded out.
Says the Albuquerque Citizen rf final goal of all the dogs caucht and
last evening: Ed Well?, siatioi. not redeemed, as they are only held
at the pound for a day or so.guard for the Santa Fe at Las Vegas,
rived here 'ast night to take Kelly.
alias Hall, tho negro Pullirjin pt'tei, District Attorney Jerry Leahv is in Ix Stearns., Grocer.who ig alleged to have stol-v- i a uni town from Raton today.form and a cap from another Pull
man porter, to Las Vegas, where he
will answer a larceny char;. Kelly DflVIS-CELLE- RS GO.was arrested at Albuquerque Wed
nesday night when he stepjunl trom SUCCESSORS TO
Wallace A Davis US(slhi(slln(siw
i
1
No 1. The theft is allegej in have
occurred Wedneslay on tra No. !,,.a .Ax CONTRACTORSThe cap was fouul lit the possession
of tho neg-o- but tun un.'; .1 wis
We Sell Satisfaction
With Every Garment
When you spend your good
Money for Clothes, u
certainly want
The Best
Possible
Value for it
Then Buy HART SCHAF-JFNE- R
and MARX Clothes
and your every desire
will be gratified.
Boston Clothing House,
Men's Fin Clothes and Teery
' M. GIELNBERGER, Prop.
Estimates olven on Stone. cm.left at Vegas, it is said.
wry, erick, Cement, Curbina. Side
walks and Monumental Work.Juan de Dlos Maes visits the coun
ty seat from ado de Juan Pais. Job Work Promptly Attended to.Office 609 Douglas Avenue.
Stands for! all that is best in food.
We have added
Richelieu Flour
To our list of best things. EverySack guaranteed. Your Moneyback ifdoes not meet your re- -
That is what you will do If yon
patronize us.
We have the facilities and expert-anc- e
necessary to do laundry work
right and will show you that we can
do It If you will give us a trial (
Las Vegas, Steam Laundry
Colorado phone 81. Vegas 1?
quirements in every particular.
Copyright 1906 bjHart Schaftacr iS Marx
